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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 46 Thinday, Aug. 10, 1916 number thirty-two
Beginning Monday, Aug. 14, CHATAUQUA WEEK will be ushered in. If you are sufficiently interested in your Boys and a Y. M. C. A. for them, buy your tickets now.




| Scott’Lugers Lumber Company |
f you’ll always find us ready to fill your order on short notice.
4 There’s nothing we would like better than for you to give us a a
# trial. Bring your order in today and let us demonstrate how e
# quickly we get material to the job. ^r j
j Scott-Lugers Lumber Company S
4 Citizens Phone 10C1 Bell Phone 102 ^
North River Avenue, Holland, Michigan j
THE BANK FCRALL THE PEOPLE U
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
TC FIT YOUR NEEDS
ONE THING WE DO
rE make a friend of you, if you do
your business with this bank.
To do this, we give you safety, ef-
ficiency, courtesy, experience, training
and energy, six things that make a strong
combination.
We*put all of these, into the service
that we give you and invite you to make
use of it. It is yours for the asking.
Holland City State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.
SAFETY • COURTESY SERVICE
Get your Wedding Invitations















Money Refunded on Bottles
B. Steketee’s
Pure Food Grocery
33 W. 8th St. 185 River Ave.
Phone 1014
Pleasing Others
is more than sentiment
A
Its almost an obli-
gation






19 E. 8th St. Up Stairs
FAME OF BONUS COMMIT-
TEE HEARD IN NEW
YORK
NO IMPROVEMENT TO BE
MADE ON EAST 18TH
IT SEEMS
ASSOCIATED INDUSTRIAL SEU-







Works like city gas
Simply light the burners am
put the cooking on at once No
wicks, piping or pressure tanks
are used. This shows one of ten
different styles. We recommend
these stoves because we know
how good they are, and we have
been in the stove business a good






Holland System of Bonualng Factories
Without Risking Money Attracting
Considerable Attention
The system devised by the Holland
Bonus committee whereby factories can
bo bonused without the city standing
any chance of losing money has attract-
ed the attention of commercial organi-
zations all over the country and mem-
bers of the bonus committee have re-
ceived inquiries in regards to this sys
tern and its works.
The latest request for information in
regards to the local bonus system is
from the Associated Industrial Service
of New Yorkf The letter received here
by a member of the bonus committee .s
follows:
•We will be greatly obliged to you
if you will explain to us fully just how
your factory bonus plan is carried out.
We have had many inquiries re
garding the use of bonus plans and
have heard that yours has been most
successful."
This letter shows what the people out-
side of Holland and ns far east as New
York think about the Bonus Commit-
tee In this city and the way they arc
handling the bonus funds.
In most cities when factories nrc
bonused to bring them to n city the
bonus money in the form of cash or
property is given them outright. This
is not so in Holland. When a factory
given inducements to settle here a
bonus is offered it in the shape of
building and property, etc., nlwnvs
something, tangible. This is not given
to the concern outright. Instead the
deed for the property is held by the
Bonus committee so that if the con-
cern is a failure the Bonus eommitt ie
still has the building nnd property,
which can be offered ns an inducement
to some other firm to locate here. If
the concern is a success it can earn the
building and property from the Bonus
committee by a certain percentage on
the amount of wages each year.
Sometime ago the city appropriated
the sum of 4'»n,000 to be used ns a
Bonus Fund. This money is now til
gone, but it has not been lost. It is in*
vested in buildings occupied by paying
factories brought here with the aid
of the bonus inducement. The Bonus
committee still holds the value for all
the money. The committee is out of
cash, that 's all.
Soon the question of raising another
Bonus Fund of $50,000 will be put be-
fore the people of Holland at a popular
election. So that every person in tho
city can become acquainted with the
system of the Bonus committee and
where every dollar of tho last Bonus
appropriation now is, the bonus com-
mittee will publish soon a detailed re-
port explaining this fully.
Every voter should carefully consider
this proposition, acquaint themselves
with what has been accomplished with
the last bonus fund and decide whether
or not they still wish to have factories
like the Holland Furnace, BrownwaH
Engine company, Dunn Manufacturing
company, Pigskin Tannery and others
brought to Holland in the future
The plan outlined by the Bonus com-
mittee fur future work is a beauty and





PROPERTY OWNERS AT MEETING
VOTE AGAINST PAVING. ONLY
POSSIBLE IMPROVEMENT
Oravel Road Prohibited by Council's
Action. Permanent Road Rejected
After Heated Discussion.
After arguing back and forth for an
hour us if a hard battle wore on nnd the
opposing sides evenly divided, one side
wanting a gravel road when told re-
jcatedly that the council forbade such
action, and the others wanting a sub-
siantial pavement, it was put to a vote
ei.d only one lone property owner of
those present arose to signify his wish
that iHth street between Columbia Ave.
and the 1’ere Marquette tracks be pav-
ed.
“That kettles it," cried one of the
sntistled ones, and the meeting broke
up. Therefore, no improvement will bo
n adc on that stretch of the street just
east of the ending of the 18th street
pavement. “And it means that I've
done two day’s work for nothing,"
said Engineer Bowen with a wan smile,
rolling up his plans and estimates.
It seems that the eight property own-
•‘-s gathered in the city hall last* night,
LOCAL HOSPITAL PRO-
JECT MAY BE RE-
VIVED
COMMITTEE OF YEAR AGO IB RE.
APPOINTED BY CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE HEAD.
Chairman Nlcodamus Bosch In Inter-
view Says Meeting Called For Dla*
cussing this Subject
It is possible that the hospital pro-
ject for Holland that was launched at a
meeting of the Chamber of (’ommer'e
about a year ago may be revived. At
that time a hospital committee was ap-
pointed, but the project was so vague
ttnik there seems to have been so much
uncertainty as to what should be done
that no detinltc steps were taken and
the committee was looked upon as prac-
tically having gone out of existence.
But President Landwehr of the Cham-
ber of Commerce has reappointed tho
committee with former Mayor NL‘>
demus Bosch as chairman aud'has asked
that a meeting be called and some ac-
tion taken, thus once more the projec-
tion of the question of hospital or n*
hospital before Holland people.
“I shall call a meeting of the com-
mittee in a few .lays," said Mr. Bosch
to this paper when asked what tha
prospects were for action on the hoapl-
tal question, "but in doing so I sha'l• ' « » I -- * ...... 9 HUIIIUMO l HllR'I
is 'u Mko »-«walks from the Common Council also
present, Alderman Brink presiding,
could not realize that no matter how
much they called for a gravel road just
>ike some other streets they repeatedly
referred to it could not “be did". An
aeti.u, of the Council Inst week put al1
p«vel improvements for city streets
*»n the shelf. If an improvement ji
wanted, it must be a pavement, but tV»
preiertv owners may decide upon the
•<in'l of material they want. Th>* rea-
w. for this was also given several
t'lnof last evening. The gravel form
•v ‘‘mild not be secured anv
"•< re. The gravel that could be gotten
was out of the question because of its
character. It must bo a question of
paving a road or leaving it alone.
In considering the paving of th-j
street, tho vital question was whether,
•len the street is extended at tV
tracks, where it now “runs dead," It
v.ll pass over the P. M. tracks or un
' f r Thp ‘•onsensus of opinion was that
' would run under, if ever lengthened
M nil. This would mean that the street
and have it torn up in a few years,
and the gradual sloping that would be
necessary would have to begin at Col-
umbia, making a new grading and pav-
ing necessary. It would then be use-
less to spend a large sum to pave it
andhave it torn up in a few years.
Again, the expense quoted them by
the City Engineer as being per
running foot frontage for the lowest
priced improvement possible, including
-urb and gutter, was too high for th»
raise in property value that would fob
biw It was decided immediately by
Mime that this was an inopportune time
for such an expense. When it was fin-
ally put to a standing vote, William
Coppe, who had championed the paving




ETTERBEEK CHARGED WITH CUT-
TING IN ON SILENT HOP; FRE-
QUENT CRIME
The comfort of tired shoppers has
again been considered by an enterpris-
ing clothing store of this city, the Lok-
ker- Rutgers Co. An airy and most con-
venient room has been made on the
second floor of this store, under the
management of Jacob Lokker, that is
25x22 feet in dimensions. Several large
windows overlook the main street.
The furnishings of this place are the
last word for a rest room. Couches
easy chairs and many cushions are there
for the tired person, and rugs under
foot. The latest magazines and papers
are found on the reading table and
writing desks are there for the conven-
ience of visitors. Lavatory accommo-
dations are included in the new de
pnrturo . ^t night the room is illumin-
ated by a soft glow from electric lights.
This delightful spot is open to th<!
public at any time that the store is
open. Pedestrians in the shopping dis-
trict are to feel perfectly free in visit-
ing this rest room. The entire second
floor is being redecorated and remod-
eled for the convenience of purchasers
and to further the display of goods.
HO' EVERYONE""
THAT THIRSTETH
A new joy for shoppers has been
found in the P. S. Boter & Co.'s cloth-
ing store. A fine, sanitary drinking
fountain has been installed in the front
of the store for the benefit of those who
tbirsteth.
As you enter the store, take two
steps to your left, and the bubbling
water leaps to meet you It is running
continually, affording a' cooling drink.
Anyone is welcome to visit the store
and enjoy this new fountain, whether
shopping there or not.
WOODMEN AND ROYAL NEIGH-
BORS OF MICHIGAN WILL
COME TO THIS VICINITY
Picnic Will Be Pulled Off Annually by
This Organization at the Holland
Resorts
It is estimated by Charles Harmon
cf this city, who Is licking after the
big Modern Woodmen and Royal Neigh-
bor picnic, that 1,500 people will come
to Holland and the resorts when the
first annual event takes place on Sat-
urday, Aug. 10 at .Tenison Park.
The participants in ’i':s picnic will
be the Modern Woodmen of America
nod Royal Neighbors of Western Mi ‘hi-
pan The different lodges will ••omi in
uniform and will bring their drill teams
with them. It is estimated that 600
will come here from Grand Rapids
alone.
It has been noticeable the large num-
ber of picnics that have come from
abroad, are spending their annual out-
ing at Jenison. It has also been notiie-
able that a great many of them stop
of* at Holland and look over the town.
These picnics, if nothing more, adver-
tises Holland and the resorts which
practically means Holland, and tho
benefits derived directly or indirectly
are f(ir-reaehing to this town, nnd for
that reason gatherings of this kind
should be encouraged at all times, no
matter whether they be staged in Hol-
land or the resorts.
When the resorts benefit this citv
benefits.
The program to be carried out by the
Modern Woodmen follows:
10 a. m. — Indoor Baseball, Grand Rap-
ids vs. Holland.
10:30 a m.— Indoor Baseball, Picked
teams.
A complaint has been entered against
John Etterbeek, a farmer living north
of the city, by Chief of Police Frank
\ an Ry Etterbeek, it is chaYgod, drovj
his auto inside the Silent Hop nn ^tn
street and River Avenue when turning
from River to Eighth street. A col-
lision was narrowly averted, it is char*'-
ed, nnd the practice of cutting in on
the Kop is becoming too frequent.
It seems strange that so many driv-
ers living in the city or in th<* vicinitv,
passing thru the city’s streets occ*-
sionally, do not realize that their n’e
driving rules, and that “keep to tin
right,” is the fundamental rule of aU
traffic. After paying a stiff fine they
may be able to remember it.
11 a. m.— Exhibition Drills by Degree
team.
12 m.— Basket Lunch and Free Lemon-
ade.
1:15 p m. — Address by Mayor George P.
Tilma of Grand Rapids.
1:25 p. m.— Benefit of Woodcraft by M.
W. A. Speakers.
2:10 p. m.— Men’s Ccntipcd Race.
2:20 p. m.— Married Women’s Foot
Rare.
2.30 p. m.— -Boys’ Foot Race— under 14
years.
2:40 p. m.— Girls’ Foot race — under 11
years.
2:50 p. m.— Three Legged Race for
Men.
3:00 p. m.— Boys’ Foot Race— under 18
years.
3:10 p. m. — Girls’ Foot Race — under 18
years.
3:20 p. m. — Fat men’s race.
3:30 p. m.— Ladies Ball Throwing
contest.
3:40 p. m.— Men’s Smoking Race.
3:50 p. m.— Tug-of-war — Men.
4:00 p .m— Roys’ Fried Take Race.
4:10 p. m. — Catching Rooster — by girls.
4:20 p. m. — Catching rooster— by ladies.
Break away nnd be with us at Qjtr
first big time.
the meeting is called not for tho pur-
pose of securing a hospital for Holland
but for the purpose of discussing the
subject whether or not Holland should
f° lnt0 th« hospital project at this time.
In otlmr words, I shall ask the members
of the committee to approach the sub-
ject with an open mind, to look at It
from all angles, and jf they find the
situation sueh that a hospital at this \
tune would seem an ill advised project,
to so report that to the Chamber of
Commerce.
“Speaking only for myself, I have
not made up my mind un the hospital
question for Holland, and in accepting
the chairmanship of this committee, 1
am not thereby saying that I favor h
hospital at this time. It may be that
after the committee has gone into the
question 1 may oppose the building of
a hospital; or it may be that 1 shall fa-
vor it. 1 want to know more about
conditions that call for a hospital or
Hint do not call for it before making
-‘I* my mind, and I shall ask tho mem-
bers of the committee to approach the
subject in a similar spirit.
“I will say, however," continued Mr.
Busch, “that if our investigation!
should show that a hospital for Holland
would be desirable, 1 should favor an
institution in which the people them-
selves shall have a stake. From whst
little thought 1 have given to the sub-
jeet I have come to the conclusion that
an institution of that kind should, to a
large extent at least, be supported by
the people of the citv. In other words,
it should be a municipal affair, aomi*
thing that the city, as a municipal cor-
poration, does for the good of the citi-
zens. t That would mean that the poor
people who cannot afford to pay the
regular charge for service la the hoi-
pital, should be taken care of th'ru
for nothing or at a nominal charge. A
very large percentage of hospital rases
come from the poorer people, and tha
care of them in a possible hospital for
Holland would thus become a publij
service on tho part of the municipality.
“But that would of course mean
that tho Institution would be wholly <,r
in large part supported from tux pay-
ers’ money in the same way as other
municipal projects are supported. And
if we are to have a hospital at all I
should favor that, when all details of
the plan have been decided upon, the
question will be left to a vote of the
people so that they can decide if they
want public money expended for this
project or not.
“But it may be," continued Mr.
Bosch, “that tho committee, after thor-
ough investigation, may wish to report
against going ahead with tho matter at
this time. I have no way of knowing
how the members feel about it, not
having discussed it with them. I m*.
self urn open-minded on tho subject, be-
ing at the present moment neither for
it nor against it, since I have no defi-
nite information on which to base aa
opinion."
The members of the committee besid-
es Mr. Bosch, are George E. Kollen,
Henry Winters, Henry Geerliugs and
Dr. A. Loenhouts. Dr. Lcenhouts was
appointed to fill tho vacancy caused by




CHARGE OF WHICH FOUND
GUILTY; PAYS $5
This morning one of the local junk
dealers squared himself with tho world.
A check for a $1 tine and costs amount-
ing to $5 was laid on the desk of Jus-
tice Robinson Louis I’adnos.
The charge of which he was found
guilty said that he advertised a pay-
ment of 2% cents per pound for paper
in the Holland papers and when the
youngsters flocked to his stand with
their bundles, they received , only 2
cents. His defense was that the price
had changed but that he was out of
dty and could not change the
tiiement.






Martha Steglnk of Grand Rapids is
visiting with Mr and Mrs. Wiersema
for a few days.
Mrs. Ed Workman left for Cleveland
and Dayton, Ohio, where she will spend
a week visiting relatives.
Miss Eva Te I*aske of Beavcrdain
was in. Zeeland Thursday visiting with
relatives.
H. Miller and family left for Chicago
where they will spend a few days visit-
ing relatives.
John De I’ree and James Wagenaar
spent Wednesday afternoon at Maeata-
wa Park.
Miss Ruth Yanden Berg spent last
Thursday visiting with friends in Zee- 1
land.
Ralph De llaan has purchased a new
Ford Touring ear.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Tongeren, a girl. •
Dr. Striek, missionary to Amoy,
China, is spending a few days visiting
with Rev. P. P. Cheflf.
John Kamer of Forest Grove was in
Zeeland visiting with friends Thursday
Miss Ida Smallegan and her sister of ̂
Forest Grove were in this city visiting
with friends Thursday.
John Meeuwsen of North Hollalid
was in Zeeland Thursday visiting w ith
relatives.
Miss Jeanette Tiosenga is visiting at
the home of Mr. and Sirs. John Wieh-
ers.
Gerrit Cotts of Gitchell has again ac-
cepted the position of the De Kleine
yiekel factory at Fillmore.
Rev. P. Van Dyne of Chicago is
spending part of his vacation visiting
with Gerrit Van Tongeren of this city.
John Kraai of the firm of Ver Hage
:and Kraai, made a business trip to
'Grand Rapids Saturday.
Alfred Voorst returned Saturday
'ironi n week's trip to Lyons and St.
Jittau.
* C. P. Van Dyke who was formerly
evuipJoyed at the Ver Hage Milling Co.
spun Saturday in Zeeland.
Anna Wyngnrden and Irene Vander
Meer of (irand Rapids left Saturday
for Grand Rapids, where Anna Wyn-
garden will visit for some time.
Mrs. Marinus Van Vessem and fam-
ily are spending a week's visit with
. relatives in Graafsehap.
The Bev. Rusk of Holland will oceu-
^py the pulpit of the First Christian Ro-
tfarmed ehureh next Sunday in the ab-
senre of the Rev. M. Van Vessem who
is visiting his mother in Cleveland, 0.
Hans Fisher of Holland spent Sunday
with relatives and friends in Zeeland.
* A large delegation of people from
Zeeland went to Maeatawa Park last
Saturday night.
.Ralph Ten Have is visiting relatives
• ami friends in Suugatuck.
Krx. Bolt of Graafsehap occupied the
pulpit of the First Christian Reforme i
• church Sunday.
Ur. and Mrs. Henry Haver returned
 Saturday from Green Lake.
II. De Jonge of Brooklyn, N. V., is
<4X ported here this week for a few
wrecks stay. '
Bert Grinwis made a business trip to
'Grand Rapids Saturday.
Several basements in the eity are
filled with water as a result \»f th-:
ibeavT rainfall recently.
Mrs. Leonard Karsten and daughter
TSstella have returned from a week's
visit with relatives in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Milan Coburn and fam-
ily are enjoying an outing at Maeatawa
Park.
Tie Rev. John Gcerlings, pastor of
the Second Christian Reformed ehureh
is enjoying his vacation.
JL Kampi of Drenthe made a busi-
ness trip to Zeeland Saturday.
Mr. and Mn. Arnold Barense and
Mrs. Edward De Pree returned Satur-
day from a two week's outing at Cen-
tral Park.
Louis Wolfe, who formerly resided in
2eelan/l, now living In Grand Rapids,
*;»ent San day with relatives in Zeeland.
Chris Ver Planke is on a business trip
to Chicago.
C Kornolje returned Saturday from
Muskegon for a stay with relatives
here.
George Roosenraad, who is employed
at Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
relatives here.
The Sunday school hour at the Third
Christian Reformed church is held im-
mediately following the morning ser-
vices, instead of the afternoon services,
and the time for commencing afternoon
services has been placed at 11 o’clock
‘ instead of one thirty.
John De Haan, Jacob Samps, Hen-
, rielta Vanden Berg, Jeanette Schaap,
JDrald \ eneklassen, Louis Wierenga,
and John Rock, Jr., returned Satur-
iay from Kalamazoo^ where they at-
tended the normal school. Having tak-
en the necessary training, they will
•x-rite the teachers’ examination at
Grand Haven this .week.
Work i>. progressing on the large ad-
dition being built to the Huyser school
lit Boavcrdnm.
The Union Services of the Christian
Reformed churches were held in the
Third ehureh Sunday evening.
Mrs. James Ver Lee has heturned
from Grand Rapids where she visited
with relatives for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten of Hol-
land spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
uhkI Mrs. Jl. 11. Karsten of Zeeland.
Miss Lucy Karsten of Grand Rapids
mpent Sunday in Zeelan*. • t
The Ted and Ed baseball team de-
feated the Forest Grove team at Zee-
land Saturday afternoon by a score of
fi-2. The batteries were for Zeeland—
Wyngarden and Kremers; for Forest
-Grave— Vande Bunte and Vande Well.
The game was featured by two bate
hits hits by Kornolje, Ter Hoar and
Kole and the pitching of Wyngarden,
who struck out eight men while Vande
Cpunte struck out seven.
Mrs. X. 0. Wells and children arc
visiting with relatives in Indiana.
The I’nion Services of the First and
Second Reformed ehureh were held Sun-
day evening in the city park. There
was a large attendance. The Rev. P. P.
! Cheflf opened the meeting. Addresses
[ were given by the Rev. J. Vander Meu-
len of Kalamazoo and also by Dr. E. J.
iStrick, who told about his work in
1 Amoy, China.
, Miss Martha Meyers of Jamestown
visited relatives here.
The Rev. G. De Jonge conducted the
services in the Reformed church at
Yriesland Sunday.
Henry Van Noord has returned from
Kalamazoo where he attended the Nor-
mal.
The Ted and Ed baseball team plays
the fast Forest Grove team at the Co-
lonial avenue grounds at August f>. The
Forest Grove team defeated the local
team last week by a score of 7 to d.
De Jonge, the famous Hope College
pitcher who held the Zeeland Independ-
ents to two hits, will pitch for Forest
Grove. Nyenhuis or Wyngarden will
pitch for the Ted A Ed team. A good
game is expected.
Tillie Smiti has returned from Kala-
mazoo where she has been attending the
Normal this summer.
Jacob Barense of Beaverdam was in
Zeeland on business Friday.
Albert Fanning of Drenthe was in
town on business Friday.
Wm. Campaekner of Oakland made
a business trip to Zeeland Friday.
\N m. \ au Slooten has purchased the
home of Mrs. Lew Bos on Church St.
now occupied by Roy Summers ami ex-
pects to move there in a short time.
Roy Summers expects to move into
the house recently vacated by Mrs. C.
Pleper.
Misses Corn and Dora Van Loo are
visiting with Dr. and Mrs. George Kara-
perman in Detroit for a few days.
C.JJ. Dornbos of Holland was in Zee-
land on business Friday.
Mr. Grinwis formerly of The Smits A
Grinwis Music store was in Grand Rap
' ids on business Friday.
Mrs. Bronkhorst who journeys as a
* missionary to China next month will
1 speak at the Triphosa meeting of the
First Reformed church next Friday eve-
ning.
Milan Coburn and family are spend-
ing a week camping at Maeatawa Park.
Miss Marie Glerum who has been
working at Smits A Grinwis Music store
will start work at Bareman A Vanden
Bosch's Grocery store Monday.,
Peter Meeuwsen and family of Gra-il
aRpids was in Zeeland on business last
Friday.
Jeanette' and Elmer Roelofs of
Drenthe spent a few days visiting with
friends in Zeeland.
11. Wichers of Drenthe made a busi-
ness trip to our city Friday.
I Dave Wyngarden is remodeling his
I home on Main street.
| Gerrit Pootenga of Forest Grove was
in Zeeland on business Friday.
Mrs. John Huyser and Mrs. C. Bow-
ens of Blendon were in town on busi-
ness Friday.
Five autos got stuck in the Zeeland
trenches Thursday.
H. Van Dyke of Noordeloos visited
1 our eity on business Friday.
Tom Vanden Bosch of Vriesland was
j in town Friday on business.
I Mrs. II. Kafdux of Holland visited
. with her mother here Friday.
| Simon Bos of Vriesland was in town
on business Friday.
| Erniiie Kraai of Boreulo visited our
city Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Van Bronkhorst of
j Forest Grove visited with their children
here Friday.
John Roek of Vriesland visited in
Zeeland Friday.
John Mulder of East Holland was 1:-.
our eity on business, Friday.
Wm. Vuuring of East Holland made
a visit to Zeeland Friday. i-
Mr. and Mrs. John’P. De Prfe and
daughter, Mrs. John Kossen arrived
safely at the home of Ed Henry in Se-
attle, Washington.
Mr. ami Mrs. Gerrit Huyser of Bea-
ver dam visited in town Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wittenger visited with
their children in Zeeland Thursday.
Miss Mable and Evelyn Huyser have
returned to Holland after spending a
week visiting with L. Huyser of Zee-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moes expect
to occupy their new home on the cor-
ner of Fairview and Lincoln streets*
John De Pree, former drayman of
Zeeland returned from a visit to rel-
atiVes on 1'atterson, New Jersey.
Nine auto loads of people from Trim
, ity ehureh, Grand Rapids motored to
Zeeland Thursday to have a good time.
A very valuable cow of Arie Sehaap
died Thursday. The cow broke into n
neighboring cornfield and ate corn the
whole day long.
Peter Xienhuis of Crisp drove with
his touring car into a newly dug sewer
Thursday The car sank up’ to the hubs
in the loose sand and water and had to
be pulled out by a few Zeeland men.
The barn of Mr. Thompson who lives
two miles north of Jamestown was hit
by lightning and burned to the ground.
Mr. Kardux and Vredeveld and Peter
Lievense of Holland who arc working
at the De Krnif garage In Zeeland left
Thursday for Lansing where they will
obtain a 8ic cylinder Reo Roadster, a
a wonderful sensation, for Prof. J. B.
Nykerk of Holland. They will also
take a four cylinder for Mr. Heyboer
of Jamestown and a large three quarter
ton truck. Six Fords have been sold
lately at the new price, which is now
the same as a horse and buggy out-
fit. The demand for Fords is very
great. The local agency is directly un-
der the Ford Motor Car Co. which
means still better service to Ford
owners.
William Wentzol left Monday for a
week’s trip thru the northern part of
i the state.
I John C. Hoekjc arrived here this
week for a stay with relatives in Zee-
land, having completed his Work in Kal-
amazoo Normal.
Rev. Te Paske and daughter Eva Es-
tella of Beaverdam was in Zeeland last
Monday to visit friends.
Volkert C Do Jonge purchased a
Ford Touring car of H. De Krulf local
dealer. Mr. De Jonge is erecting a new
garage at his home on the corner of
Centennial and Washington.
.. .In a recent thunderstorm, Mrs. Geo.
Piatt, wife of the local agent at the
Heinz Pickle station, was seriously in-
jured. Mrs. Piatt was seated near the
telephone when the lightning struck
the telephone. When Mrs. Piatt was
picked from the floor she was complete-
ly parnlized on one side. The lady is in
a critical condition, but she may recov-
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fredeniek of
Grand Rapids arrived here Tuesday for
n week’s visit with relatives ’ and
friends in this city and vicinity.
Leonard Karsten returned Monday
from Detroit with a Paige Six.
Miss Nellie Van Noord of Jamestown
is visiting with relatives in Zeeland.
Jacob Barense of Grand Rapids is
spending his vacation with relatives in
our city.
Alfred Van Voorst of this city left
for n business trip to Saginaw Tuesday.
Nelson Wentzei returned Monday
from Hamilton where he has been
spending a week visiting relatives.
Plans are being completed for the
Triphosa Picnic of the First Reformed
church. The picnic will be held at
Waverly next week Wednesday, Aug.
Hi. The trip will lie made in autos.
Dr. and Mrs. Joe De Pree and Mr.
and Mrs. Jemmy and son left for a
week’s vacation Monday. They will
take their outing at Hamilton.
Several of the tall maples are being
cut down in front of the Public school.
Miss Delia De Pree is ill at her homo
on Lincoln street.
Joe Walker left on a business trip to
Chicago Monday.
P. A. Selias with the George Huiz-
inga Co. in Zeeland is enjoying a vaca-
tion.
Jacob Van Zocren purchased n Saxon
Six at the garage of If. Karsten Mon-
day.
Henry Bak of Forest Grove made a
business trip to Zeeland Monday.
Donald Cheff who was recently kick-
ed by a horse has improved sufficiently
to be able to be on the street.
The water main on Main street broke




for renominatlon, 1st District
Cities of Grand Haven and Holland and
Townships of Grand Haven, Olive and
Park.
I wish to thank the voters of the
First District for the opportunity to
serve them one term in the State Legis-
lature and will appieciate your support
on August 29 at the primaries for re-
nomination.
John S- Brower
Candidate for Register of Deeds,
Ottawa County.
Have been a teacher In the schools
of Ottawa County for 17 years- Secre-
tary and treasurer of the Farmers’ Mu-
tual Fire Iniuance Company for six
years, and have held the office of School
Inspector, Justiee and Supervisor in
Holland Township.
Have been a staunch republican for
25 years.
I feel that I am qualified for this of-
fice and would greatly appreciate your
support at the Primary Election, Aug.29- ' Adv.
FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE
Edward Soule, candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for Judge of Pro-
bate, was born in Spring Lake, Jan. 27,
1H71. He was educated in the Grand
Haven Public Schools and graduated in
the class of $89. He became a short-
hand reporter and was employed in lo-
cal offices and also in the law office of
Congressman Ford, in Grand Rapidi.
Went to Chicago, where he earned hii
way through the Kent College of Law
by doing stenographic work in the law
offices. Graduated in 1893 and was ad-
mitted to the Illinois bar. Practiced
law in the Chicago courts for sixteen
years. Specialized in Probate Court
practice and real estate title and pro-
bated many estates, some of them in-
volving hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars. Spent a year in the west regain-
ing his health. Admitted by the Su-
preme Court to practice law n Michi-
gan and opened an office in Grand Ha-
ven with his father under the firm name
of' Soule & Soule. He has had exten-
sive experience in local murts and suc-
cessful in nine out of twelve cases tak-
en to Supreme Court of Michigan, los-
ing only three. Prominent worker la
Modern Woodmen, Consul four years
and Banker two years of Chicago Camp
M. W. A., having a membership of over
2,000, Consul Grand Haven Camp, M.
W. A. two terms. Member Peach Plains
Orange and active in Grange circles.
Veteran of Co. F. Member of Vestry
of St. John's church, Grand Haven. Mr.
Soule is married and has three sms))
children. Lives on a small farm In
Grand Haven township, adjoining city.
Has been a life long Republican but
never before sought office. Believes
himself well qualified, by experience,
ability and temperament, to administer
the duties of the probate court with
credit to himself and satisfaction to












For Ottawa County Primaries Aug. 2s)
~ FOR COUNTY CLERfc
Jacob Olerum
If my services have been satisfactory
daring my tenor In office as your county
clerk, would appreciate your support on
Primary day on August 29.
Cornelius Dornbos, of Holland
Candidate for Sherlfi on the Republican
Ticket.
Mr. Dornbos was born In Holland and
has always mr.dc bis home in the county
of Ottav i.
He has a long, unstained record as an
officer of ’he law having been connected
with the county sheriff’s department
for 12 years and served on the Ho. bud
police force three years, besides win-
ning for himself the name of being Hol-
land's best deputy game warden. His
record is clean and his friends can tes-
tify that he never balked at any job
and graft or favoritism has never been
connected with his name.
The supervisors of the county have
faith in him as shown by the fact that
they have never cut his bills but have
always allowed them without delay.
It the people give Mr. Dornbos their
support at the primary election, August
29 , their confidence will not be mis-placed. Pol. Adv.
FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS
Herman G. Vanden Brink
Have been Treasurer of Holland City
for four years and feel that I am qual-
ified to handle the office. If yon can
see your way clear to cast your vote
for me at the Reubllcan Primary on
August 29, It will be appreciated.
FOR SHERIFF
Otto Bajema, of Georgetown
• For thirty years has been a resident
of Ottawa County. Has always been s
republican unswervingly. Have been s
Deputy Sberllf under Sheriff Dykhuls
for four years. I solicit your vote oo
Primary Day, August 29. _
FOR PROBATE JUDGE ~
DANIEL C. WACH8
Daniel C. Wachs of Grand Haven,
candidate for nomination by the Repub-
lican party for the office of Judge of
Probate of Ottawa county, at the Pri-
mary election on August 29, 1916, was
born in Crawford county, Ohio, in 1846,
and brought up on a farm. At the age
of is he went to Columbus, 0., where lu
taught school three years and studied
law. He was twice elected clerk of
Montgomery township, which embraced
the . ity, was secretary of the Friend
St eel Railway company two years anl
admitted to the bar in 1868. After the
death of his wife in 1874, he spent a
ye • traveling through the southern
states, after which he returned north
%
Frank L. Chamberlin
Remember Frank L. Chamberlain is a
candidate for the office of Regiser of
Deeds, when you go to the polls August
29, and vote for him-
Give the rural districts of the county
one of your county offices.
IFe is amply qualified to conduct the
business of that offee, and is worthy of
your support. Adv.
DELBERT FORTNEY
Delbert Fortney, a workingman all his
life, > a candid i • far the nomination
of sheriff of Otwiw*. cm nt y on the Uc-
P'i i:can tioke:
Mr. Fortney win .born in Calhoun
county, Michigan, and moved with his
parents to Olive township, •Ottawa coun-
ty, when but two years of age and has
b-ei. a resident of the county ever lime.
He was raised on a farm and has sup-
ported himself since he was eleven years
old end has ben the main support of
his widowed mother since the death of
his father twelve years ago.
Mr. Fortney las always worked at
eoiumrn labor, earning his living by
hard work day by day, until he woe ap-
ucliikd deputy h’leriff by Sheriff linns
!>\!<huis three ni:d i. half years ag>.
Sine* that timi lie las been always on
the job, ready f'-r j.r.y emergency. Ilia
m u ro as an oiH--er is of the b*st. Ho
uas a 'ways 1>*m w'lling and ready to
serve the publi; in his official capacity.
If i ominated and elected he promise*
to be an officer of ell the peoplu rich
.Hid poor alike, r.i I will strive to fill the
it.» •• rtant posPicn of sheriff in -mb a
ii:a..rer that the pnple of Ottawa will
"•ver regret tliei. • hoice A vnto cast
• or him will be a vote for a competent*
man, and for an officer whose record
has proved him to be d ©sewing of the
support of the people.— Ad\.
Mortimer A. Sooy
and engaged in teaching. In 1879 ho
came to Grand Haven, was principal of
the Ferrysburg schools three years and
taught the ungraded school in Grand
Haven five years during the winter and
had charge of the packing department
iu the Boyden shingle mill during the
summer months.
He served as Recorder of Grand Ha-
ven two years; was editor and publisher
of the Ionia Express two years; and
then published the Grand Haven Daily
and Weekly Express for six years. Dur-
ing which time he served two years as
county agent. In 1906 he was elected
Justice of the Peace and re-elected in
1910.
He has no outside interests to inter-
fere with devoting his entire time to
the office of Judge of Probate if nomin-
ated and elected. As to his judgment
and efficiency in office, he is willing to





Republican Candidate forState Rep-
resentative of the First District.
HIS PLATFORM
Amend the fish law relative to number
and tale ai applied to Perch.
favora Budget Syitem for atate expen-
turei.
Safeguard the varied intereiti of hii dis-
trict and put it on the map.
THANKING you for past favors
and assuring you that your sup-
port will he highly appreciated
for REGISTER OF DEEDS at




-A Letter to the Voters-
To the Voters of Ottawa County:—
All during the campaign the campaign for sheriff of Ottawa county at
the coming primary on August 29th next, I have refrained from advertising
and have limited myself to personally interviewing my numerous friends in
the county.
My duties of State Deputy Game Warden, however, have taken all my
time, and as the campaign draws to a close, I take this method of speaking
to my many friends whom I have been unable to see personally and asking
them for their earnest support at the coming primary.
I feel that I am well qualified toserve the county of Ottawa as Sher'ff.
For eight years I served the county as deputy sheriff under Sheriff Woodbury
and Sheriff Andred and for four years I have served the State of Michigan os
Deputy Game Warden. For twelve years my business has been the appre-
hending of criminals and bringing them to justice, and my friends all over the
county know my record as an officer.
’Experience is the best teacher and I personally believe the Sheriff’s
office should be on a salary basis. Upon that record I place mvself before the
people of Ottawa county and ask for their support for Sheriff of Ottawa
county.
’ I decry no one. I make no charge against anyone. I place myself be-
fore you entirely upon my record, believing that I will be able, with my exper-
ience as an officer, to serve the count/ best and that I am the best qualified for
the office. * Very truly yours, FRANK B. SALISBURY,
' " (Adv.)
Holland City News PAGE THREE *
TARMER 7LAGS TRAIN;
AVERTS A WRECK
HERMAN OARVELINK THINKS OF
TRAIN PASSENGERS DURING
STORM MONDAY NIGHT
Loaves Home and Finds Bridge Weak
ened and Obstructions Washed Un-
to Track Near Here.
Herman Garvelink, farmer living
south of this city, Monday night prob-
ably saved many lives and destruction
of much property when be, acting on a
I'rt'in'iiijliun that something was wrong,
left his horn? and discovered a pile of
doVis on a weakened railror. I bridge
in time to flag and stop the 0:46 train
from Chicago.
The storm that swept over Holland
Monday night was insignificant in com-
parison to the fury the storm vented
on the region just south of here. The
rain came down in torrents Hooding -he
streams and ditches.
Mr. Garvelink was sitting in his home
safe from the driving rain when he
happened to think that the small rail-
way bridge at Tubergen’s hill, about
two and one half miles south of tin
Holland P. M. passenger station, might
be washed away by the rain. His wife
laughed at his fears and ridiculed the
idea of going out in the rain to look at
the bridge.
However Mr. Garveiing said that he
just had to go, and taking his son Lucas
with him ho walked to the bridge. The
water in the small stream, hardly more
than a ditch, flowing under the bridge,
had already risen to four feet and w s
washing over the bridge. Several rail-
way ties which had been used in the
river bed for driving teams over had
been washed up onto, the bridge and
were obstructing the track. The foun-
dation of the bridge itself had been un-
dermined greatly.
Seeing the great danger awaiting the
oncoming train Mr. Garvelink called J.
.lipping and son John, who lives near
by.
The four men cleared the tics anl
other obstructions away from the
track but still they did not consider the
bridge safe for the train to pass over.
They then, went farther down the
track south and shortly after ten
o’clock flagged the train, using a red
handerchief around a lantern The train
was late on account of an accident at
Sawyer.
Fortunately Bridge fiupt. Me-
Nabb was on the train. He examined
the bridge carefully and then risked
running the train over it making the
drive very slowly.
The trainmen said that had not Mr.
Garvelink moved the obstrumons from
the track and flagged the train a wreck
would have resulted, endangering the
lives of the passengers and workmen.
Men were sent out to make repairs




THE REV. H. COLENBRANDER
TAKES MISS FANNIE KOOIKER
OF OVERI8EL AS BRIDE
Miss Fannie Kooiker, daughter of
Mr. H. Kooiker was married to the
Rev. Henry Colcnbrander of Paterson,
N. J. Thursday night at the bride’s
home in Overisel. The wedding was
quietly performed with only immediate
relatives and members of the family
present. The Rev. G. Kooiker, brother
of the groom, the Rev. Mr. Van Lum-
nen and the Rev. E. J. Hekhuis oflieiat-
ed.
The couple have left on a short wed-
ding trip east. Returning they will go
to Sioux Falls, la., where the groom is
pastor of a church. The Rev. Mr. Col-
enbrandcr is a graduate of Hope Col-
lege and the Western Theological Sem-
inary and is well known in this city.
The bride has been a teacher in the







FREAK BOLT LEAVES WIFE UN-
SCRATCHED AND SON BUT
SLIGHTLY INJURED
Btrnck Dead While Sitting In Ham-
mock Just Before Terrific Storm
MomUy Night.
Coming as a forerunner to the terrific
storm that shook Holland Monday night
a freak bolt of lightning struck and in-
stantly killed Cornelius Hacklander,
aged 44 years, while he was sitting in
the hammock with his wife and ten-
year-old son James, at his home one-
half mile cast of the Grand Haven
bridge, north aide. His son was struck
a slight blow in the head and stunned
but Mrs. Hacklander was uninjured.
Panic-stricken by the terrible sorrow
that, had been visited upon her so sud-
denly, Mrs. Hacklander summoned her
neighbors, Chas. Ellander and Mr. Van-
den Werf. They found Mr. Hack-
lander dead and directed their atten-
tions to reviving the son James. After
a short time the boy recovered from the
shock and this morning he is alright,
with the exception of bad bruises on the
side of his head and around his left eye.
It was about S o’clock and it had not
started to rain yet when the accident
occurred. The hammock was slung un-
der a poplar tree which is especially at-
tractive to lightning. The bolt struck
Mr. Hacklander in the head and came
out of his body in five different places,
tearing the flesh frightfully. It is th-it
that the boy was struck by the side of
the bolt and did not receive a direct
blow.
Mrs. Hacklander, right along side of
her husband was unscratched. The
shock was so great that sKE was unable
to tell what happened for a few mo-
ments. Her slipper was slightly burn-
ed by the bolt as it drove into the
grounds. The hammock was burned to
a crisp wher Mr. Hacklander sat, while
the side occupied by his wife was un-
touched by lightning.
Besides his widow the deceased leav-
es three children, Martin, Bertha and
James. The funeral will
be held Thursday afternoon at 12:15
o’clock from the home and at 1:15 from
the First Reformed church.
This is the second calamity to strike
this family. About six years ago a son
John, then 15 years old, was killed by
falling from the 7th Street tunnel roof
to the Holland Interurban tracks.
Mrs. Hacklander is overcome with
grief over the accident of Monday
night, but her condition is not consider-
ed serious.
The son James, also struck by light-
ning is recovering rapidly. This aft-
ernoon his condition was much improv-
ed
Prosecuting Attorney Pouch and Un-
der-sheriff Wilson came to Fennville the
other day and made a wholesale clean-
up of the “hobo camp” just south of
Fennville, near Roy Billing’s home.
Two were arrested for drunkenness and
sentenced to Allegan jail the remainder
given a short time to get out of town.
All boxes and things used at the camp
were made jnto a bonfire, and citizens
now feel very grateful to the officers
for doing such a thorough job. This
hobo camp has been a menace a long
time to the people living in the vicinity
of the “Weary Willies Hotel DeGink.'
BOLT STRIKES HOME;
MIRACLE NONE HURT
During the electrical storm of Mon-
day night the home of B. Beckman on
West 32nd street was struck by a bolt
lightning and considerable havoc
KUITE CASE SETTLED;
UNABLE TO GET JURY
WITH WITNESSES AND EVERY-
THING READY BUT JURY MISS-
ING ATTORNEYS SPLIT
THE COSTS
Because the court officer had such
great difficulty in getting just one more
man to till the jury a compromise was
reached in the case of the People vs.
Tony Kuite. Kuite was charged with
cruelty to animals, having pleaded not
guilty to the charge in Justice court his
case was finally brought up for trial,
Friday afternoon after two month's
delay.
Prosecuting Attorney Louis H. Ostcr-
house had nine witnesses present for
the people and the defendant also has
his case fully prepared. Atf. F. T.
Miles defended him.
The court officer after working mnen
of the afternoon managed to get five
of the jurymen but he failed to locate
the sixth man. Every person accosted
said they had formed an opinion on th*
case and so they could not be drawn .....
...The afternoon dragged on and no
progress was made. Att. Miles and Mr.
Osterhouse finally came to a settlement
without a trial. Miles decided to pay




THREE LADS WHO RETURNED




DUPLEX POWER CAR COMPANY
ASK SUM NOT TO EXCEED
$10,000 FOR TRUCKS
Summons Scrvod On Mayor and Clerk
This Morning, Trucks Here Dis-
owned by Both Parties
Ever since the city of Holland re-
jected the combination hose and chemi-
cal truck and hook and ladder truck,
sent here for demonstration by the Du-
plex Power Car Company of Charlotte,
a suit against the city has been momen-
tarily expected. Saturday the expected
happened.
Suit for a sum not to exceed $10,000
by the Duplex Power Car company, cor-
poration, and against the City of Hol-
land, a Municipal corporation, has been
filed with County Clerk Jacob Glerum.
Sunday a. m. Deputy Sheriff Cornelius
Dornbos served summons on Mayor Van-
dersluis and City Clerk Richard Over-
weg. These are part of the formalities
to summon the city heads to appear in
court within fifteen days to decide on
what action is to be taken.
The attorneys for the Duplex com-
pany are Arthur Van Duren of this city,
L. Sowers of Charlotte and J. B. Han-
dle of Eaton Rapids. The attorneys for
the city are City Attorney Charles H
McBride and Att. George E. Kollen of
the firm of Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
this city.
The price of the two fire trucks which
are the cause of the controversy, indud-
in Interest, amounts to a little over
$8,000.
The fire trucks were ordered by a mi-
jority of the Board of Police and Fire
Commissioners about a year ago. They
were delivered in this city this spring
after objections from city officials and
demonstrated here for some time.
The latter part of May the city de-
cided that the purchase of the trucks
had never been sanctioned by the city
council ami that there was no money
available with which to purchase any
kind of trucks.
They were removed from the fire en-
gine house to the Van Eyck-Weurding
building because the city did not have
room for both the trucks and fire teams
in either engine house. They are at
present in the Van Eyck-Weurding
building in this city, disowned by both




AWAY AFTER AN ILLNESS OF *
SEVERAL MONTHS
Was Charter Member of Woman’s Lit-
erary Club and Century Club; Ac-,
live in Church and Social Circles
done to the dwelling. The ball of fire
entered thru a window into a down-
stairs room where the whole family
was seated.
It ran along the walls, tearing off the
plaster and through the floor and final-
ly left by way of the kitchen, leaving
a trail of destruction. None of the oc-
cupants of the room were injured or
stunned.
ACCUSED AS “ROAD HOG’
Huckster of Allegan County AUegod to
Have Kept Road from Dr. W. P.
Scott.
A short time ago three small boys
walked into police headquarters and de-
posited $17 in bills on the desk wi'.h
the explanation that they had found the
money floating in the water near th>
boat dock. The police identified the
money ns belonging to Dan Me Intyre,
who was drowned in the slip where tin-
money was found.
The money was turned over to G.
Van Schelven, county superintendent of
the poor to be used in defraying the ex-
penses of the funeral of the drowned
man. Mr. Van Schelven did not for-
get the boys who had shown such hon-
esty and strength of character. McIn-
tyre’s money did, not fully cover his
funeral expenses but the county stood
the balance of expense to give the un-
fortunate man a decent burial.
Three dollars extra were added to the
expense of the funeral. Mr. VanSchel-
ven called the three boys who had found
the money, Lambertus Beeuwkes, Frank
Van Ry and Bert Luidens into his offii e
and rewarded them with one dollar each.
The money was not given so much ns
a reward, it was more a token of appre-
ciation for the manly way the little
fellows had acted.
After an illness extending over sever-
al months, Mrs. Anna f. Wheeler died
on Sunday morning at her home in this
city, 236 Columbia avenue. She is sur-
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Ernest
Fairbanks of this city and two sisters,
Mrs. Ada Duffy of Holland and Mrs.
Belle Weaver of Denver, Colo.
Mrs. Wheeler was born in Norwich,
Conn., Jan. 31, 1S47. She was a great-
granddaughter of Gen. Huntington who
was an officer of the staff of Washing-
ton during the Revolutionary war. She
was educated in Providence, R. I., and
Brooklyn, N. Y., and at the close of the
Civil War served as a teacher to the
freedmen at Mobile, Ala.
Following her marriage to Charles (’.
Wheeler, April 11, 1867, she ami her
husband crossed the plains, and were
among the pioneer settlers of Kansas.
Removing to Holland in 1894, Mr.
and Mrs. Wheeler became closely identi-
fied with the social and business life of
this city. Their kindliness and gra---
ious hospitality made tli^ir home the
center of a large circle of friends who
very deeply mourn their loss.
Mrs. Wheeler was an active and in-
fluential member of Hope church, and a
charter member of the Woman’s Liter-
ary club, where her literary ability
was highly valued. By her death the
local chapter of the Daughters of th1
American Revolution loses a prominent
and respected member, as also the Cen-
tury club of which Mrs. Wheeler was a
charter member.
Aware months ago of the incurable
nature of her malady, and altho in con-
stant pain, Mrs. Wheeler exhibited a
fortitude and heroism which exemplified
to all who knew her the nobility of a
Christ inn 'death.
Funeral services were held at the
home Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Rev. J. M. Vander Moulen of Louis-
ville, Ky., and Dr. J. W. Beardslee, Sr.,





ED CONTRACT BY JACKSON,
MICH.
School to Resemble Local High; To
H&ve Swimming Pool; Must Com-
plete In Year.
The Dyke-Jonkmnn Company of this
city, contractors, have again landed a
largo contract that will keep them busy
for the ensuing year. A school is to he
built in Jackson, Michigan, that will be
a duplicate of the Holland High school,
also built by this company, only it is to
tie proportionately larger. The signing
of the contract took place Friday aft-
ernoon.
The rost of the building of this new
school will lie $225,000. It is to be
called the West Intermediate. The
length is 268 feet and the width 140 ft.
and is to be three stories with a spa-
cious basement. The material to he us-
ed is pressed brick and stone. It will
be in appearance very similar to the
local high school. -L. II. Field of Jack-
son is the architect. When completed
and furnished the cost of the building
will be all of $300,000.
One great appealing feature of the
new seat of education that will be a
drawing card for the pupils is the large
swimming pool to be under the same
roof. Swimming tanks are becoming
the regular program in the erection of
the modern building.
The Dyke-Jonkmnn Construction Co.
of this city has been rushed with large
contracts lately. Since finishing the lo-
cal high school they have built a largo
addition to the North Side Pigskin Tan-
nery here built a fine high school at P- •
toskey, received the great Calvin Col-
lege contract, and are now under con-;
trad to build for Jackson a school that |
will be a source of pride to the city and j
surrounding country.
The Electric Way
to Grand Rapids, Ralamazoo, Bat-
tle Creek, Jackson and Detroit
Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way- Every Two Hours
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning
Lv. Detroit at noon and'reach Holland the next noon
CORRESPONDENCE OF
MANY YEARS ENDS IN
A VISIT TO AMERICA
MRS. GEORGE KOLLEN HOSTESS
TO MISS TOMEGOWA OF JAPAN
AFTER MAIL ACQUAINTANCE
Miss Jun Tomegowa, a native of Ja-
pan, is the guest of Mrs. George Kol-
Ion, HU West 13th street. Miss Tome-
gowa ’s visit to America and to this city
to see Mrs. Kollen is the culmination •'{
year’s of expectancy and eager antici-
pation of the part of both of them.
Mrs. Kollen became interested in the
young lady many years ago thru Mr.
and Mrs. A. Pieters, missionaries in Ja-
pan. A correspondence lias been carri-d
on ever sim-e and although photograpas
gave the other some idea of the friend
across the sea, yet it remained for this
visit to America to make them fully ac-
quainted. Miss Tomegowa aceompaniod
Missionary Miss Couch of New York to
America and as far as Chicago, from
which point she continued the trip
alone.
American ways are not strange to
Miss Tomegowa, since for two and a
half years she hiis lived in the same
house with Miss Couch, learning the
American customs and living in Ameri-
can style. She is a graduate of the
girls' school in Nagasaki, and later be-
came a matron in that school. When the
school was moved to another city she
remained with Miss Couch and engaged
in Missionary work. She is a talented
Bible student and speaks English ,.s
well ns Japanese.
Miss Tomegowa will remain in Amer-
ica for a vent-, spending an indefinite





county was Saturday a. m
before Justice Robinson on the charge
of being a “road hog”. The charge w.s
preferred by Dr. W. P. Scott of this
city. The scene of the alleged crime
was the park road. Wiggers claimed in-
nocence and Scott was convinced of his
guilt. The justice was not, and as the
case threatened to go to a trial, Wigge/s
pled guilty to avoid it and paid the
costs.
- Liver Toruble
“I am bothered with liver trouble
about twice a year,” writes Joe Ding-
man, Webster City Iowa. “I have
pains in my side and back and an aw-
ful soreness in my ytomaeh. I heard
of Chamberlain’s Tablets and tried
them. By the time I bad used half a
bottle of them I was feeling fine and




PEOPLE ORDERED OFF BY OFFI-
CERS DURING DIVING, EXHI-
BITION SATURDAY NIGHT
DIED ON PORCH TALK-
ING WITH CHILDREN
THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO., Receiver for the
GRAHAM a MORTON LINE
Double Daily Service Between
Holland and Chicago
I^sve Holland 8 A. M. Daily, Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland 9 P. M. Daily.
I/cave Holland 12 Noon Sunday only.
Leave Interurban Pier 9:15 A. M. Daily, Sunday excepted.
Leave Interurban Pier 10:30 P. M. Daily.
Leave Interurban Pier 12:45 Suuday only.
Leave Chicago 9 A. M. Daily. Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Leave Chicago 9:3u A. M. Sunday; Saturday 1:30 P. M.
Leave Chicago 8:30 P. M. Daily, Sunday eccepted; Sunday 10 P. M.
Close connections are made with the Michigan Railway for Grand Rapids,
Saugatuck and intermediate points, and with the Steam Railways for all
Central Michigan.
Tke right ii reserved to chioge this schedule withoot Htice.
LOCAL PHONES: C.tz. 1081; Bell 78
JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent
Chicago Dock Foot of Wibish Ave. Chicigo Phone 2162 Ceitn|
Enterprising
Business Firms
WM. VANDER^ISI?, 152 E. gt»
Street. For choice ateaka, fowla, or




DE KHAKER & DB KOSTER, deal-
ers In all kinds of fresh and sail
meats. Market on River Avenut.
Citizens Phono 1008.
MRS. JACOBUS DYKE
OF HEART DISEASE AFTER
LONG ILLNESS.
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washing-
ton St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand
A VICTIM Haven, Mich.
Come To Holland Forty-Nine Years
Ago; Leaves Aged Husband and
Nine Children.
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both
Phones.
The lives of more than 200 people
were threatened Saturday evening when
the crowd pressed out upon the Jeniso.i
Park dock to watch the exhibition giv-
en by the Berio diving girls. A large
crowd of people were on hand and
they all moved onto the dock.
The dock shook and swayed danger-
ously. Two park officers then ordered
all the people off the dock and declared
that the Michigan Railway eompnnv
would stand no damages should the
dork collapse and plunge the people in-
to the water.
The people left the dock but com-
menced to move back on again after
the officers had loft. That the dock is
very dangerous and unsafe for a crowd
of people is very evident.
Mrs. Jacobus Dyke, aged 67 years,
died Thursday afternoon while sitting
on the porch of her home, 17 West 14lh
street, talking with some of her chil-
dren ami friends. Heart disease was
the immediate cause of death. Mrs.
Dyke had been in poor health for the
past two years. During the very hoc
weather of the past few weeks her
condition became much worse but with
the cool weather she picked up and
her children and friends thought she
would recover.
Mrs. Dyke, then Francis Yonkmau,
came to Holland direct from the Neth-
erlands 49 years ago. In December,
the same year of her coming to this
country, she was married to Jacobus
Dyke. This couple made their resi-
dence in Holland since then and have
a host of friends and admirers here.
Mr. Dyke, now close to 85 years of age
is in very good health.
Besides her husband the deceased
leaves nine children, John C., Frank
and Martin Dyke, Mrs. M. Van Puttea,
Mrs. M. Spoclstra and Miss Della Dyke
of this city, Fred Dyke of New York
city, Mrs. Hoolama of Cutlerville,
Mich., and Mrs. Wm Strouks of George-
town, Ind.; also brothers, Martin Yonk-
man of Holland and Peter and Frank
Yonkman of Grand Rapids, and one sis.
ter, Mra C. Johnson of Grand Rapids.
She leaves fifteen grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Monday
afternoon at 2 o’clock from the home.
The Rev. Mr. Tuuk officiated.
LOUIS H. OSTEKHO! S
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal
Courts. Office in Court House
Grand Haven Michigan.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
J. J- Mersen, Corner Tenth and Cen-
tral Ave. Citizens Phone
1416. Bell Phone
141
Your Bowels Should Mots Once a Day
free easy movement of the bowels
every day is a sign of good health. Dr.
King’s New Life Pills will give you a
gentle laxative effect without griping
and free your system of blood poison,
purify your blood, overcome constipa-
tion and have excellent tonic effect on
the entire system. Makes you feel like
living.. Only 25c at druggists. No. 3
SAFEGUARD YOUR CHILD
If you child is pale, dull, at times
flushed, irritable and fretful you should
attend to this condition at once as the
chances are your little one is Buffering
from worms. Kickapoo Worm Killer Is
what you should get. This well known
remedy in luzenge form is pleasant tp
take and expels the worms at once, the
cause of your child’s suffering. Only
25c, at all druggists. No. 3
MUSIC
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
songs and the beat In the music line
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
Street.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue
and Sixth St.. Phono 1001
UNDERTAKING
JOHN S. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phono
1267-2r.
DR. A. LEENHOUT8
E A R— NOS E— and— TH RO AT
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
River Avenue
OFFICE HOURS
3 to 5:30 p- m. Daily 7:30 to 9:30
p. m. Tueeday and Saturday
evenings only
No Office Hours In the morning or
on Sunday-
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phono 1146 Holland Mich.
DRY CLEANERS
Tho Holland Cleaners, 9 East KIghtto
Street. Citizens phone 1528. Dying*
cleaning, pressing.
banks j
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In.. ........ 50, 00#
Surplus and undivided profits 50,009
Depositors Security ................ 150.009
4 per cent Interest paid on tlm#
deposits.
Exchange on all business center*
domestic and foreign.
G. J- Diekema, Pres.
J. W. Beardslee. V. P*.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In ............ $50,001$
Additional stockholder's liabil-
Ry ....... - ................. 50,000
Deposit or security ................ 100,000
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Saving*
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vise her, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tea.




Books, Stationery, Bibles, News-
papers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St. Phone 1749
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER Df
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toilet
articles- Imports and domestic f





Residence 1&7 West 12th St.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
in Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cltz.
phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street,
dEStIsts
Dr. Janies O. Scott
Dentist
Honrs: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p m.
32 East Eighth SL Holland, Mlcfr
 j-.. .. _ _ _
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Boot 1 Kramer Bldg., 8tb street Holland. MIc’’
Tenni II 50 per year with a discount of 60o to
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
' oogreaa March. l«87.
All tho factory league teams now
Lave uniform*.
K. W. Dick was eelehMtlng his 31st
birthday yesterday.
Employees of the Wolverine Brass
Works will pienlc at Jewison Park oa
August
Fred Johnson was the victim of sun-
stroke while thrashing on a farm near
Hamilton. His condition is critical.
Secretary of State Vaughan reports
no state tickets for the socialists and so-
cialist labor parties »n Michigan.
— :o:—
The Plumbers and Electricians of this
city yesterday enjoyed an outing at
•Tennessee Beach.
— :o:—
Prof. J. B. Xykerk has purchased i
Beo-8ix roadster from the Peoples’ Gar-
age.
— :o:—
The annual soldiers’ reunion will be
held August 17 at the fair grounds in
Allegan. It will he an all day session.
The annual picnic of the West Michi-
gan Odd Fellows’ association was held
Saturday at Kamona park, Grand Rap
ids. Many from this city attended.
Clyde and Frank Ledger, two hoboes,
drew suspended sentences whep arraign-
ed before Justice Sooy Saturday morn-
ing on a charge of drunkenness.
William Stegenga injured in the auto
wreck of his brother’s automobile, ,t
Grand Haven, died at his home in Fer-
xysburg.
— -:o:—
Advices from Buffalo announce the
death of Mrs Elizabeth Sutton, widow
of Nicholas Sutton. She formerly lived
at Saugatuck. Two children survive.
Gerrit Rutgers, Bert Tin Holt and Si
mon De Boer have left for Chicago to
attend the National Rural Letter Car-
xier’s convention.
The Crosby Transportation company
will run excursions from Grand Haven
and Muskegon to Jeuison Park next
Sunday.
— :o:—
Men are engaged in painting num
bers on the mail boxes in the rural dis-
tricts around here in compliance with
the new law.
— :o:—
Dowagiac, alfho a city of 0,000
without a laundry. The only laundry
Las closed its doors berause of the
owner’s poor health.
—:o: —
Wm. J. Bryan and Billy Sunday were
announced in a list of national speake/s
who will tour Michigan for the dryi
during the campaign.
— :o:—
John Smith living on a farm near Hut
sonvillo, was severely injured when a
bolt of lightning struck the corn-crib in
which he sought shelter from the storm.
Dave Elliot and Wm. Gale paid $.150
each when arraigned before Justice
Miles Friday morning on a charge
drunkenness.
— :o:~
E. J. Hawkins who formerly conduct-
ed a barber shop at 1:14 East Eighth St.
Las now taken charge of the Hotel Bar.
Ler shop.
Two men who gained a little too muen
enjoyment at Jenison Park Venetian
flight were taken to Holland and lock-
ed In the city jail by Officer H. Har-
rington.
“ -o— 
The K. of P. lodge will hold a big
picnic at Castle Park on August 2S
Preparations are already going on and
the affair promises to be one long *o
be remembered. Special cars will leave
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
The 'Gm lusters are holding their an-
flual picnic today at Pleasure
Beach. The committee in charge his
planned -.me clever entertaining fea-
tures and a good time is assured.
Rev. Martin E. FI Ipse 0f the Third
Reformed church is now on his vacation
At present he is visiting in Cedar Rap-
ids. Rev. and Mrs. Flipse will oecupv
their summer home at Central Park for
the remainder of the summer.
The O. & W. Thum company of Grand
Rapn.s vvi;’ hereafter put Tanglefoot fly
paper in transparent moisture proof en-
velopes ,o dealers will not have to wrap
it*
John Buys of Grand Rapids paid
*3.70 when arraigned before Justice
Robinson, Monday a. m. on a charge of
speeding. He was charged with going
27 miles an hour on North River street.
Western Michigan is going to be the
brightest spot on the map soon. Spring
Lake, Greenville, Belding, Zeeland and
many other towns (excluding Holland)
are ready to install boulevard lights.
Mrs Hendrik Van Huts of this city
sustained a deep cut in her hand from
broken glass while canning fruit. The
jar cracked as she tried to pnt on the
top. Several stitches were required to
doM the wound.
Members of the W. F. M. 8. ‘ wi’l
E. church this afternoon. The
Aid and Foreign society will meet fo:
short business sessions and a farewell
for Mrs. John Elferdink, who will
move to Grand Rapids.
- 
John Vander Water, superintendent
of the “Helping Hand” Rescue Mis-
sion of Chicago and his family are vis-
iting relatives in this clty^ Mr. Vander
Water is enjoying a vacation from the
mission.
There were four sheriff candidates
campaigning at the Holland Shoe fac-
tory early Wednesday morning befor*
the men went to work. They were C.
Dornbos, Jake Zoidewind, Delbert Fort-
ney ami Frank Salisbury.
The Tryphosa society of 1st Reform-
ed church at Zeeland held its annual
picnic next week Wednesday at W-i-
verly. Several automobiles curried
the members of the party to the picnic
grounds, near Holland.
The fifty-first annual meeting of the
Michigan Medical association will be
held at Houghton, August 15, 16, and
17. Several physicians from here ex-
pect to attend.
Jacob Mulder, aged 56 years, died at
his hoiqe one mile east of Crisp. He
leaves a widow, one son and throe
daughters. The funeral was held
Thursday afternoon at 12 o’clock from
the home and at 2 o’clock from the
Crisp church.
—
Henry Kouw, Zeeland, Michigan, re-
ported to the police that his son, John
Kouw, 20 years old, had been missing
since last Friday. The Grand Rapids
police are searching for the young man.
George Manting of Grand Haven,
formerly of this city, is visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Lokker, 100
East 0th street. Mr. Manting has been
spending the past year in a hospital in
Pittsburgh, Pa., as medical assistant.
Lightning fired the barns of George
Geib and Dirk Van Klompenberg at
Oakland and that of Dick Poelakker at
Dunuingville Saturday and the thr^e
structures with their contents, were con-
sumed. Van Klompenberg rescued five
cows, but a horse was cremated.
The Third Church orchestra and a
quartette under the direction of Mayor
Vandersluis made the trip to Macatawa
Sunday evening and were in charge of
the Beach services. Rev. Bennett of
Chicago gave the talk of the evening.
George Nauta, one of Holland’s pio-
neers, is recovering from an operation
nt the North Side hospital. Nauta came
to America in 1856, sailed the great
lakes for thirty-eight years and held
the office of street eommiseioner for 15
years. He is 74 years of age.
Henry Brusse of this city is traveling
through New Hampshire. He says it is
95 in the shade. lie has just leturned
from a trip to Bangor, Maine and Bos-
ton, Mass. The ex-mayor also took a
dip in the briny Atlantic, but met no
sharks, he says.
The name of the Simplis Shorthand
school has been changed to that of the
Simplis Business College. This col-
lege is fully equipped, teaching both
the stenographic and commercial cours-
es, and is having excellent success with
its students.
As a result of strictly personal differ-
ences with Sheriff Dykhuis, Deputy
Sheriff Delbert Fortney Saturday morn-
ing handed his resignation to the sher-
iff. The resignation was accepted and
Mr. Fortney is now a private citizen.
— :o: —
Henry Geerlings addressed the Moth-
ers’ Council on the subject “Conver-
sion of Children,” at the hegular meet-
ing Friday afternoon in the Third Re-
formed church. “The Best Religious
Training for Children.” was the sub-
jert of the day. Mrs. Blekkink presid-
ed.
— :o: —
Our old citizen, Emory P. Davis now
of Holland, was in town yesterday. “I
wish everybody knew Diekema as I
know him,” said Mr. Davis. “ Evcrv-
body would then vote for him. Ho is a
grand man, and would make a governor
that the whole state would be proud
of.” — Mt. Clemens Monitor.
— :o: —
An automobile driven by W. F.
Tho;nasma of Grand Rapids was ditch-
ed Thursday evening on the Zeelaad
road. The machine struck some loose
sand and was thrown on its side. Mr.
Thoraaima was badly cut about his face
and head but the other occupants were
uninjured
— :o: —
Mrs. L. Laman, aged 48 years and
five months, died Sunday after a long
severe illness. She leaves a husband
and two children, Hattie and Arthur.
I ho funeral was held Wednesday
afternoon nt 2 o’clock from the home,
2JH West 14th street. The Rev. II. J.
Veldman officiated... — :o:—
A tornado accompanied by thunder
and lightning and a cloudburst of rain
did considerable damage in Hudsonville
last Saturday. Corn and garden truck
were leveled to the ground and many
trees were uprooted. A large stack of
rye owned by B. Hoffman and a barn
owned by David Thompson were struck
by lighning and burned. Several chim-
neys were blbwn from houses.
Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Godfrey and tha
Rev. I. Van Kampen and two children
were allowed to drive through the town
<>f Nyack, N. Y., under quarantine on
.'•••e(,unt of infantile paralysis, when Dr.
Godfrey showed a letter of identifica-
tion signed by Mayor Vandersluis and
<’ity Clerk Overwcg. They making aa
automible tour of the east.
Two shut out games were played on
the College Campus Saturday hv fac-
tory lenguc teams. The results of th#
games were Furnace 2, Piano 0; Lint-
berts 1, Shoes 0. Walk Overs heat the
West Michigan* 7 to 3 nt 19th Street
grounds. Limberts now lead the league
with a perfect score while Piano and
Furnace tie for second place. West
Micbigans bring up the rear.
John Schouten, secretary of the
speed events of the South Ottawa aad
West Allegan Fair to be held in Hoi-
laud, Sept 1216, has announced that
purses aggregating $2,700 will be given
away this year. Races will be held tho
three last days of the fair and purses
amounting to $300 will be given away
each day. An additional prize of $50
will be given any horse beating tho
track record.
Several men took advantage of the
large Venetian crowd at Jenison Park
Saturday night to campaign for Frank
B. Leland, candidate for the nomination
of governor on the Republican ticket.
It is safe to say that they did not meet
with much success in spreading their
campaign material and pamphlets tell-
ing the credit due Mr. Leland. They
discovered that this territory belongs
very much to Gerrit J. Diekema candi-
date from Holland. Time after time tho
cards were flung back at the men or
merely dropped on the ground with the
remark, “This region is for Diekema
you might as well save your paper.”
Frank Salisbury, deputy game war-
den, arrested three outsiders in Sauga-
tuck Saturday who were fishing without
a license. They were Edward O’Riley,
of Ohio, Morn Bingham, and Christian
I’eterson of Chicago. The license money
required is $1 but they paid Judge John
Bear $5 each and no doubt think “He’s
a bear,” nt least, here’s where big
game got the best of the hunter
Harold Davis nineteen years old, and
Hazel Bushee, fourteen years old, the
Fennvllle couple for whom the sheriff
of Allegan county requested the Grand
Rapids police to search, were found on
the street Sunday. The hoy and girl
said they were on their way ’to Flint !c
obtain work and had no intention of
trying to marry. They were returned
to their homes.
The Diekema-for-Governor headquar-
ters are busy sending out literature fur-
thering the candidacy of Gerrit J.
Diekema. The Diekema stock has raised
considerably during the past week and
at the present writing he looks like the
winner. But, as the old saving goes,
“There’s many a slip between the cup
and the lip.” The 29th however, will
tell the tale. Mr. Diekema, personally,
is conducting a clean campaign, and if
he should be beaten on the 29th it will
not he- a fault of his.— Creston News,
Grand Rapids.
Miss Dora Veneklasen of the French
< loak Co. had the misfortune of break-
ing her nose. While lighting the g.s
at her home on the Zeeland road Mon-
day evening, a wind storm blew out the
gas. She hurriedly closed the door and
hastened back to the stove to prevent
the gas from escaping from the burner.
In so doing she tripped over a chair and
fell to the floor striking her nose.
Several culverts and two bridges
were washed out from the main road
south of Graafschap by the recent rain
storm. The bridges can be seen in
the open fields where the water in the
overflowing ditches had thrown them.
Rejiairs are being made.
Lillian Schaff. the 11-year-old little
girl, who for the last two months has
been under the care of Mr. and Mrs.
t. Koosenraad of Zeeland, has been
placed with the family of John Lange-
veld of Holland. The parents of the
chi d are unfit to take care of the littl*
•dnld and the county agent thru Judge
Kirby took the child away from them.
bacV,areUtB ar° anxioU8 ,0 #et tho girl
Many people evidently have forgot-
ten that citizens are not supposed to
sprinkle while there is a fire. As soon
ns he fire whistle blows all garden hose
and sprinklers >hould he shut off. Fire
< hief Blom has already warned people
'ho used their garden hose during fires
>nst week Now, when the water supply
'* 8.calrce' PeoPje should aid the authorl-
08 , nrinLS * so as to give full pres-
sure to the fire hose
.r'l 18 riVhan the prio• outh s delight, iec cream sodas, will
advance to ten cents in Allegan. The
natter has been discussed somewhat
and earnestly because there is I
money in ice cream soda water at ...„
‘•puts per glass. 0„P f0untain kee]t0f
pleased
1 * • v/l,, lountain Rpppor
Xo up’' the l'ri0C ,he c",mmer
Mrs. E. J. Blekkink is one of nine In
, Jh'9 VVhrt -haV0 k°Pt in touch with
mb other since they were graduated
886 tvTr in Wisconsin, in
Fo\ th,rt.v yp«rs one!, member of
the .lass has written a letter ea.-h year
ami these have been mailed from ’one
another in alphabetical order until tho
Honda to San^Francisco^ a{tCre'1 fr°m
theTi^n,M,OWrr^"8ett,,?r8 holdtnoir 14th annual picnic at *l ’
tovyn Spring Grove picnic t
urday, August 12. Mayor Ti
!ra”J. I.{nP",s «nd Mrs. M. B. F,
'P Michigan historical commi, ’
1‘ liver addresses. Music will
i>lied by the Jamestown
^Idlers’ Fife and Drum corps
Siiver-Toney quartet of Grand
V^hall Same between the
ville Overland* and Zeeland
staged in the afternoon.
0. If. Ouggink, a farmer
Blendon township, sustained
loss Monday evening when his
truck by lightning and burned
0fw‘ ' iThr barn fontain*d 26 loads
whon’f a'1' 20 ,oa,,s of “"thrashed
hint, rye and oats, besides *—»-
ami farm implements. The
was saved except one —
grain and tools were
The house was saved
t.v, the intense heat
windows and igniti*
corner. The exact amount of tl
uncertain. It is only partially


















but the- '•“"I LIUl l Ut
totally consumed
saved only with difflcul
P f’At YkrnalriMM _ 1 1 Atbreaking all the
the house at one
mount of the loss ii
,w "-un- covered
This year it is remarkable the num-
ber of bees that are being captured by
bee hunters in the woods. Park Supt.
Kooycrs, Gerard Cook and Albert Kid-
ding caught seven swarms one day last
week near New Bichmondi The bees
also do a lot of swarming this year.
Mrs. Fred Meyers and son Lester of
this city left Monday night for Oklaho-
ma, where they will visit at the homo
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Hoffman till
September. C. Hoffman was formerly
a partner with Nicholas Hoffman m
proprietor of the Boston restaurant,
this city.
Dr. M. J. Cook has resumed his office
practice after a vacation. During his
vacation, with Mrs. Cook and family,
the doctor motored through Indiana.
He expressed great pleasure at the pro-
gressiveness of the towns through
which they passed. He says that every
town of any size through which they
passed had boulevard lights. The con-
trast to Holland’s moonlit streets wis
noticeable.
Last Sunday while H. Ten Have and
wife of Coopersville, and his son, lies-
sel, were fishing in Grand River, they
caught a fish in a rather novel manner.
black bass jumped into the air and
landed in their boat. It weighed two
and a half pounds and made a valuablw
addition to their already large catch.
The Ten Have’s are well known in this
city.
— :o: —
The average load of an American
horse is 400 pounds. The average load
for a horse in France is 3,600 pounds,
or nine times as much. This looks bad
for the American horse— and yet there
must he a reason. France is noted tor
her good roads. America is noted for
the absence of good roads — thus trai.s-
portation costs nine time as much in
America as in France. In other words,
it costs the American farmer nine times
as much to get his product to market as
it does the French Farmer. Nor is th?
farmer the only one who suffers on this
account, the consumer who ultimately
pays the bills has the greater part of
the amount to pay. Thus bad roads are
bad for the ultimate consumer. Let us
all join together and build good roads
to take the place of our bad roads, it is
good business, in times of peace, and
will be a vital necessity for this country
in times of war.
It seldom chances that four class
mates become volunteers to the foreign
mission field and that the quartet art
principals in two college romances Hope
collego has this unique distinction in
the class of 1913, in which Rev. Lam-
bertus Hekhuis, Mrs. Hekhuis, former
ly Miss Jennie Immink, both of Overi-
sel and Rev. Alexander Van Bronkhorst
of Hudsonville, and Mrs. Van Bronk
horst, formerly Miss Helen De Maagd
of Coopersville, were enrolled as mem-
bers. Hekhuis and Van Bronkhorst also
were classmates in the Western Theo
logical seminary, from which institu-
tion they were graduated in May. Mrs.
Hekhuis for two years was instructor in
Hope College. Mr. and Mrs. Hekhuis
will locate in the Arcott mission in In
dia to which Hekhuis’ uncle was sent
out as Hope’s first missionary in 1880.
He is a son of Rev. and Mrs! Gerrit J.
Hekhuis of Overisel. The couple ex-
pect to sail for India the first week in
September. Mr. and Mrs. Van Bronk
horst have been assigned to the south
Japan mission and expect to sail from
Vancouver on the steamer Empress of
Russia of the Canadian Pacific line Oct.
5. The young missionaries are devot-
ing their time in attending mission fej-
tivals and conferences of the Reformed
churches in the Particular Synod of
Chicago. They are being sent out by
the board of foreign missions of the
Reformed church in America.
The Misses Stella, Sara and Catherine
Boerman and Miss Marie Wieffler
Kalamazoo spent a few days
the home of Miss Florence Dubbink.
this city.
Mayor John Vandersluis and Mrs.
Vandersluis and Mr. and Mrs. J dm
Dykstra have returned from a two days
motoring trip to the famous Bass lake.
Charles Van Duren of Chicago is vis
iting in this vicinity. Saturday a. m. he
accompanied Att. Van Duren on a mo-
toring trip to Lansing.
Miss Frances Brower, daughter of
John 8. Brower has returned home nf*or
attending the summer term of the Kala-
mazoo state normal. She will teach the
primary department in what is know.i
as the Van Raalte school in Holland
township.
Miss Mario Diekema of Quincy, Mien,
who has been visiting nt the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Buurma for the
past two weeks, left Friday for Allc-
gan.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Stcketee who have
been visiting in New York state, re-
turned home Saturday morning. They
report a very pleasant visit.
Rudolph Habermann, who is engaged
in canvassing for a hook concern
near Battle Creek, spent the week-
end at his home in this city.
Miss Jennie Kanters, city librarian,
has returned from an automobile trip
through the eastern states. She has
been enjoying a month’s vacation.
Miss Dorothy Darling of Grand Rap-
ids spent the week end with Miss
Alice Dubbink, this city.
Miss Gertrude Wabeke of this city
left Friday for a two week’s visit at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Slagh,
of Manistee.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Dykhuis and Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Dykhuis of Grand Ha-
ven motored to Holland Friday.
Harold W. Jacobs of Iowa is visiting
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Lemmon.
J. Luidens, employed at the Sprletsma
Shoe store has returned from Detroit.
Mrs. Alfred Huntley returned from a
trip to Chicago Friday.
Prof. Hoekje of Kalamazoo is visit-
ing ift this city.
John Du Mez was ia Kalamazoo Fri-
day.
Miss Theo Thurber of Chicago and
Frank Thurber of Sampa Rita, New
Mexico, spent Sunday with their moth-
er, Mrs. L. M. Thurber, 312 River Ave.
Paul Me Lean and Percy Osborne
motored to Kalamazoo Monday to visit
Louis Kleinheksel, who is working at
a pickle station there.
Dick Boter motored to Grand Rapids
on business Monday morning where he
will spend the week.
Att. C. H. McBride left for Grand
Haven Monday noon for the opening
the August term of Circuit court.
Sara Miller, proprietor of the Depot
restaurant, made a business trip to De-
troit Monday.
John Nuismer has returned to Detroit
after a few days visit in this city.
Ned Lacey is visiting at his home in
this city.
Att. Thomas N. Robinson was in
Grand Haven Monday on legal business.
Mrs. W. Hoek and daughter of 104
West 17th street have returned from a
10-days’ visit in Milwaukee as the
guests of Mrs. George Houting.
Miss Mrguerite Tromp who has been
visiting the past month in Grand Rap-
ids and Barnesville returned home Fri-
day.
Mrs. J. Van Ess and two daughters
of Delmar, N. Y., are visiting Mrs. H.
De Bruyn, this city.
Mrs. G. J. Tromp and son of Muske-
gon are visiting at the home of Mrs.
M. Tromp, West Sixth street.
Ed Everbard, salesman for the De
Pree Chemical Co., is visiting in this
city.
Miss Francis VanderWerp of Grand
Rapids is visiting at the home of Mar-
guerite Tromp, West Sixth street.
Deputy Game Warden C. Dornbos of
this city was in Grand Rapids Friday
on business.
William Brouwer was In Grand Haven
Friday on business.
Henry Geerlings and son Clyde were
Grand Rapids visitors Friday.
Mr. B. A. Mulder, Miss Lucile Mulder
and Mr. Roderick Imhof of Chicago
motored to Grand Rapids Monday af-
ternoon.
Miss Marian De Pree returned Mon-
day night from a three weeks’ visit
with friends in Davenport, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cummings and fam.
ily have returned from a visit with rela-
tives in Chicago.
Mrs. E. Dal of 143 West 13th St
has returned from a visit with friends
in Chicago.
The Misses Jeanette Mulder, Ella
Wanrooy, Jane Cook, Bertha Rutge:s,
Helene Nykamp, Jennie Frls and Anna
Cook are spending the week at the
Pinta Cottage, Macatawa Park.
Mrs. H. J. Sonnema of Grand Rapids
is visiting at the home of her sister,
Mrs. F. J. Le Roy on me park road for
a few days.
Mrs. F. C. Little and daughters Vir-
ginia and Helen of Kennilworth, III.,
are the guest} of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tilt
at their cottage at Macatawa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hlocmendal and
son Willard of West 32nd street have
returned to this city after a week’s
visit with relatives in Chicago.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Zomeren and
daughter Lois arrived in the city Tues-
day. They will spend part of their va-
cation visiting relatives and friends
here. ̂  At present they are with Mrs.
Van Zomeren ’s parents, Mr and Mrs.
George Dalman, 46 East 13th street.
Herman Bekker, Albert Bekker, Al-
bert Van Iluis and the Miss Reka Bek-
ker, and Johanna Van Huis took the
morning train for Muskegon to attend
the business mens’ picnic of that city
which was being held yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stulp and Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Stulp of the Stulp Hard-
ware Co. of Muskegon, motored to this
city yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vos and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Klassen of Grand Rap-
ids motored to this city for a visit witu
Mr and Mrs. A. G. Bax.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reeuwkes and
family and Mr. and Mrs. L. Bceuwkcs
motored to Rockford yesterday. Today
they will make a similar trip ’to Flint.’
Martin Hacklander of Detroit was
called to this city by tbe death of his
father, Cornelius Hacklander, who was
killed by lightning Monday night.
The Misses Ethel Davis and Bessie
\ oght of Marshall, Mich., arc tho guests
of Miss Ruby Wise, 111 East 14th St.
John Knooihuizen of Muskegon is
visiting friends and relatives in this
city.
A. H. La ml weh r of the Holland Fur-
nace Co. was in Grand Rapids on busi-
ness Wednesday.
I. T. Miles spent Tuesdav evening in
tho city. Mr. Miles is making a tour
of this end of the county in his “tin
Lizzie” in the interest of his campaign
for the Republican nomination of prose-
cuting attorney.— G> H. Tribune.
Roderick Imhof returned to Chicago
Wednesday morning after spending the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Carl T.
Bowen nt their home, 72 West 15th
street.
John Van Anrooy, candidate for Reg-
ister of Deeds, Jacob Olerum and Orrie
Sluiter, candidates for County Clerk,
wore in the city Tuesdav and 'Wednes-
day
tfr. and Mrs. Frank Costing and Mr.
and Mrs. N. Hofsteen of this city and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chapman of 'Kali-
zoo, spending their honeymoon here,
motored to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
E. P. Stephan, manager of the Hoi-
land Furniture Co. was in Detroit on
business for a week.
William Sanders and Bud Galentine
visited friends in Zeeland Wednesday
morning.
Miss Hazel Wing and Miss Grace
Browning spent yesterday in
Grand Rapids.
William and Pinnie Mels of Chicago
are the guests of their uncle, Walter
Smith, Columbia avenue.
George Dok left Wednesday for a
week ’s visit with friends and relatives
in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stcketee, sr., are
spending the summer nt their cottage
at Jenison.
Jacob Lokker, manager of the firm of
Lokkcr-Rutgers Co., left for Chicago
on business last night.
John J'- Rutgers was in Chicago Wed-
nesday on business
Julius Habermann of Chicago is vis-
iting at bis home in this city-
Mr. and Mrs. K. Van Klaveren cele-
brated their 35th wedding anniversary
Sunday at their home in East 27tb
street. The reunion brought together 72
of their relatives who greatly enjoyed
the occasion. Delicious refreshments
were served.
fleventy-two were present at the Boy.
Ian family reunion held at Kalamazoo
last week. Many were from Allegan.
The re union will be held at Holland
next year. The officers elected were
President, Frank Smith, and secretary,
Mrs. May Smith. — Allegan News.
Rev. Gerrit J< Hekhuis, ten yeaia
pastor of the Reformed church at Ov-
crisel, was the recipient of a purse of
$120 from his parishioners on the oc-
casion of his birthday anniversary.
FOR SHERIFF
for Sheriff Jacob Zuidewind
of Holland. Republican can-
didate and a representative of
that great element, the labor-
ing men.
Will greatly appreciate your
support at the Primary, Aug.
29.
— :o:—
Jacob Zuidewind, born and reared in
Ottawa county, a man of lusts of
friends and a representative of that
great element the laboring m n, has
thrown his ha’ in the ring lor the Be-
publ'can shrievalty nomination. Mr.
Zuidewind wn» in Grand Haven Satur-
day in his first campaigning visit over
the county. lie says he has icccived a
great deal ifoencouragemen; and is
confident of a good big veto at the
primaries. — Grand Haven Tribune.
PETER J. RYCENOA
of Grand Haven
Republican Candidate for Nomination
of Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County
Primary Election August 29, 1916.




He solicits your support at the
Primaries on Aug 29, 1916
Orrie J. Sluiter is fully qualified to
hold the position of County Clerk, as
he has hold a position in the office of
Probate Judge Kirby for the past six
years. This has given him experience
in court work which will make him the
better fitted for the office of County
Clerk. The rule has been that two
terms were enough for a county clerk
to hold and the present county clerk ia
asking for a fourth term. Your support
will be appreciated.
ATTENTION SHOPPERS I
The Lokker-Rutgers Co. generally haa
had a large summer clean up sale. This
sale has been discontinued this year
owing to the advance in prices of all
goods to the dealer.
We could ring in some cheap, shoddy
odds and ends and inferior goods and
make a big splurge but our methods
of doing business is to sell good goods
and tins kind of merchandise can only
he purchased in the market at a great
advance. Our prices on good goods
remains the same as before, but we
will have no sale this year.
LOKKER-RUTGERS CLOTHING CO.
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MISS LUCY .BROUWER
BECOMES MRS. J. C. OOM
TWIN SISTER IB BRIDESMAID
THE DGCASION
Miss Lucy Brouwer, the eatim&V.e
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Brouwer, was united in marriage at 8
o'clock Thursday evenipg to Mr. J. C.
Oom, of Grand Rapids, Michigan, nt
the home of the bride’s .parents, 78 East
9t* street.
The ceremony was performed by a
cousin of the brida* the Rev. J. Van
Lonkhuizen, also of Grand Rapids. T.»
the strain of Lohengrin’s Bridal Chor-
us, the bride came in attended by her
twin sister to the alter o
meet the groom before a bower of flow-
ers and palms where the nuptial knot
was tied. Following them came young
Master Arthur Oom, who acted as ring
bearer, and little Helen Gezon as flow-
er girl both were beautifully and ap-
propriately dressed Jot the occasion.
The wedding march was played by Miss
Della Baker of Grand Haven, piano, and
Herman Brouwer, violin.
The bride looked beautiful in a gown
of bridal satin trimmed with lace an-1
pearls, wearing a court train with
bridal veil and carried a beautiful show-
er bouquet of bridal roses and swansor.-
ia The groom wore the conventional
black and made a stately appearance
standing beside his bride-to-bs.
Miss Jennie Brouwer, twin sister of
the bride, was bridesmaid on this oc-
casion and was beautifully dressed in a
gown of pink and carried an arm bou-
quet of pink rose buds and sweet pea-.
The groomsman was John Oom, brother
of the groom, who was also dressed in
couventional black.
The home was beautifully decorated
witfh banks of flowers everywhere. Lil-
ies, smilax and palms made up the pro-
fusion of the floral decorations. The
color scheme of pink and white was
the decoration of the beautiful dining
hall, where the 150 guests present did
justice to a sumptuous wedding repast
after the ceremony. ̂  ,
At the door were Mrs. 0. P. Nystrom
and Mrs. A. H. Landwehr who received
the guests. These two ladies had "
tistically decorated the hallway
golden glow and wild «milax
Mrs. E. P. Stephan very ably acted as
Master and Mistress of Ceremonies.
Before the ceremony, Herman Brouw-
er, brother of the bride and recent grad-
uate of the Conservatory of Music of
Detroit, sang very artistically “Love i
Coronation.”
The gift room was presided over d\
Miss Eleanor Brouwer ot Grand Haven
and it is needless to say that the room
was well filled with costly and beauti-
ful gifts. . .
After the bridal dinner the happy
couple boarded the train for one of tn -
northern summer resort, the exact des-
tination being kept a secret.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James A. Brouwer, furniture
dealer in this city. Besides being a hign
school graduate, she is very talented in
musical art. The groom is credit, man
with the wholesale firm of Heystek &
Canfield, where he is very mueh thought
° Mr. and Mrs. Oom will be at home to
their many friends after September 1




SUGAR CO. MAY REAL-
IZE 100 PER CENT
IN EARNINGS
PREDICTION OF MEMBERS OF THE
CHICAGO STOCK EXCHANGE;
STOCK HOLDS *7 RAISE
Wall Known Firm Says Banner Year
Ahaad for Holland -St. Louis
Sugar Company.
Wanted
Single man, aged 25 or 30 to work ns
second man on small farm. Inquire Lt
Van Eyck’s Machine Co., for informa-
tion. 252 River avenue. Hollander
preferred. Iw
-- o -
FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE
James J. Danhoif, candidate for the





That the Holland-8t. Louis Sugar Co.
will be able to show earnings of 100%
on its $1,560,000 common stock this
year is the prophesy and opinion of the
well known firm of A. E. Butler & Co.,
members of the Chicago Stock Ex-
change with headquarters on La Salle
street.
This, they say, will be clear after al-
lowing for all charges of every kind and
description. The basis for their figur-
ing is past statistics and present prices.
The manufacturing cost is about $3.50
per hundred pounds, after applying th*
proceeds from the sale of by-products
Last year 36,500,000 pounds of the pro-
duct were manufactured. Reckoning on
a production equal to last year’s, which
is almost certain now, and if the present
prices hold, as indications now seem to
point, this firm predicts earnings of 100
% on hf'eommon stock.
The Holland-St. Louis Sugar company
has held its Increase in the cost of a
share from $10 to $17 for the past two
and half months. Weather conditions
are ideal for the growing crop and a
harvest of beets that will come up to
any of the past seems almost certain at
present
Refined sugar holds firm at $7.70 pe»
hundred pounds, this being the highest
price reached for this season of the
year for many years. The present high
price of «ugar is due to war conditions
on Europe and will, no'doubt, after the
cessation of strife, swerve back to nor-
mal.
This is glad tidings to many people
of Holland and the vicinity who were
not already familiar with these facts.
The welfare of the Holland-St. Louis
Sugar Company means much to the in-
dustrial welfare of Holland and vicin-
ity.
MISS ANNA HABERMANN BECOM
ES BRIDE OF E. C. BID WELL
—TO LIVE IN LOS ANGELES
Miss Anna Dorothy Habermnnn and
Mr. Eli Clark Bidwell were quietly
married at the home of the bride’s fath-
er, Mr. Rudolph H. Habcrmann, 214
Maple Avenue, at 11 o’clock Wednet
day morning. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Esveld in the presence
of the immediate family.
A wedding breakfast was served, aft.
•er which the bride and groom left for a
short trip. They will leave for their
future home in Los Angeles, California,
on Monday.
The out-of-town guests were Dr. and
Mrs Harry Bidwell of Monrovia, Cal.,
Mr. 'and Mrs. Fred W. Knight of Bessi-
mer, Michigan, Rev. and Mrs. E. R.
Kruiaenga of Port Jarvis, New York,










AND WOULD NOT STOP AT
APPOINTED HOUR
Altho the shrewd work of a band of
evangelists who began operations Sat-
urday night in Federal Square, Muske-
gon, a few minutes before the arrival
of the campaigning payty, delayed the
scheduled rally until 8:45 o’clock, a big
crowd gathered to hear Gerrit J. Diek-
ema of Holland, candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for governor, and
stayed to the end.
When Diekema's automobile arrived
on the scene it found a religious meet
ing on in full swing. The evangelist in
charge told about the rally that had
been advertised and asked to cut his
meeting short if possible. He promised
to quit at 8:30, but when 8:30 o’clo:k
arrived one of the speakers was in full
swing and going it strong. A reminder
was met with the response that politi-
cians could calf on the police if they
wanted to. Unwilling to do this M-.
Diekema insisted that the religious
meeting go on until the man was thru




AT G. H. TUESDAY
Eighteen Candidates Were Passed By
Naturalization Examiner Tuesday
—But One Petition Refused
Stock in season Chautauqua tickets is
going up. For the first time since the
Lincoln Chautauqua has had Holland
on its circuit a house to house canvas
in an effort to sell tickets will be made.
Each person in the city is to be given
a chance to help boost this great com-
munity affair. The people selling the
tickets are not making loads of money
from it, the men backing the proposi-
tion with time and effort are not get-
ting anything; the community in gener-
al is what is benefited by the Chautau-
qua
Tiie ladies of the M. E. church and
the Trinity Reformed church have de-
cided to conduct the caavas. The M. E.
ladies will visit all the homes west of
River Avenue and the Trinity church
ladies will visit homes cast of River
Avenue. The campaign will be started
today. - o -
AUCTION SALE
We will sell at public auction the
house and lot No. Ill East 20th Street
on Saturday, August 12, at 2 o’clock at
the premises. Lot 50x126 feet with
alley in rear. House having four large
rooms one of which is a bedroom, vesti-
bule and clothes press, downstairs, two
good rooms and bathroom upstairs. No
fixtures. Toilet in basement. Fine large
porches. Electric light and city water.
Terms and conditions will be reasons
ble and will bo made known at sale.
Henry Lugers, Auctioneer.
John Weersing, Agent.
One of the best classes appearing for
naturalization in Ottawa county in
many months swore allegiance to the
United States Tuesday in Circuit court
A complete list of nineteen candidates
appeared with their witnesses and were
subjected to the careful examination by
8. 8. Galliher, U. 8. Naturalization ex
aminer of Chicago. Of the entire num-
ber only one petition was denied by
the court.
The application was not denied be
cause of lack of serious qualification as
to the applicant’s fitness for citizen
ship, but because of a mix-up in his
knowledge as to the time of his resi
dence in this country He will probi
hlr be able to straighten this out
little later through a new petition.
The class answered the questions put
to them very readily, and without
great deal of hesitation. Without ex
ception they declared their belief
the republican form of government, and
displayed a good knowledge of the
workings of tho American system.
There was no additional ceremony at
tendant upon the giving of the oaths of
allegiance as was the case last winter.
Few besides the applicants and their
witnesses were in the court room.
The class was composed of the fol-
lowing:
Albert Koning, Netherlands, Hoi
land; Wm. Hogenbeck, Netherlands,
Holland; Walter J. Van Asaelt, Neth
erlands, Zeeland; Menzo Vander Heide,
Netherlands, Holland; Julius E. Miller,
Germany, Conklin; John Mahder, Hun
gary, Grand Haven; Albert Potgeter,
Germany, Hudsonville; Stephen Klop,
Netherlands, Grand Haven; Fred Bos-
chma, Netherlands, Grand Haven; Her-
manus Van Opynen, Netherlands. Grand
Haven; Hendrik Van Opynen, Nether-
lands, Holland; Ralph Martinus, Neth-
erlands, Grand Haven; Jans Kleor, of
Netherlands, Holland; John Schwartz,
Canada, Chester twp.; Henry Swartz,
Canada, Chester twp.; Gust Johnson,
Sweden, Grand Haven; Henry Tysman,
Netherlands, Grand Haven; Henry H.
Fongers, Netherlands, Grand Haven;





In 1912 Mr. Danhof was endorsed
by one-half (less a few votes) of the
Republicans of Ottawa County. Never
held any county office before. Has course of asphalt hiuI stone, said ini- aeetlons where said part of Eighteenth
been an active Republican for years. In provement being considered a necessary
his practice for 23 years has always ad
vised people to settle their differences
if possible rather than go to suit. If
elected he will carry out this policy as
far as possible. People who know him,
trust him. Is a friend of labor and h.is
not forgotten the struggle that he made
in order to get an education. Worked
three years at the tailor’s trade. Later
a book keeper for three years. Holds
tho honorary degree of A. M. of Hope
College, ami L.. L. B. of the Law de-
partment of the Unlvcrsary of Michi-
gan. Has experience of 28 years !n
Probate work. For some time was a
law partner of the late George Heffron.
For Four years was city attorney of
Grand Haven. He is efficient and trust-
worthy and kindly asks all his friends
to support him. 2w- o -
PROPOSED PAVING OF EIGH-
TEENTH STREET
public improvement that such improve
meat be made in accordance with the
plats, diagrams and profile of the work,
prepared by the City Engineer and now
on file in tho office of the City Clerk;
that the cost and expense of making
such improx ment be paid partly from
the general street fund of the city and
partly by special assessment upon th >
lands, lots and premises abutting upon
that part of Eighteenth street, be-
tween the cast line of River Avc. and
the west line of Pine Ave., as follow'd
Total estimated cost of improvement
including cost of plans, assessment and
coat of construction, $1,320.00, us do
termined and stated by the City En-
gineer; that the entire uiuount be de-
frayed by special assessment upon th"
lots and lands or parts of lots and
I lands, abutting upon said part
of Eighteenth street, according to the
provisions of the city charter; provided______ | however, that the cost of improving the
Notice is hereby given, that at a "Iroet intersections where said part of
meeting of the Common Council of^c Eighteenth street intersects other
City of Holland, held Wednesday, streets, be paid from the general street
August 2, 1916, the following resolu- fl""> ‘he city; that the lands, lots
tions were adopted: [and premises upon which said special
Resolved, that Eighteenth street be- assessment shall be levied skull include
tween Mic cast line of River avenue all the lands, lots and premises abut
and the west line of Pine avenue be ting on said part of said street in the
surfaced with a two-inch wearing ''ity of Holland; also the street inter
street intersects other streets; all -.f
which lots, lauds and premises, as hero-
in set forth, to he designated and do-
elarcd to constitute a s|>ecial assess-
ment district, to defray that part of tbo
cost of improving part of Eighteenth
street in the manner hereinbefore sot
forth, said district to be known and
designated us the "Eighteenth 8treet
Paving Special Assessment District” m
the City of Holland.
Resolved, that the profile, diagram,
plats, plans uud estimate of cost of tho
proposed improving of . 18th street
between the east line of River avenj*.
and the west line of Pine avenue bo de-
posited in the office of the Clerk for
public examination, and that the Clerk
lie instructed to give noticit thereof, of
the proposed improvement, and of
district to lie assessed therefor, Hy pub-
lishing notice of the same for two
weeks, and that Friday, the 25th day of
August, 1916, at 7:30 o'clock p. in., be
and is hereby determined ns the time
when the council will meet at tho
rnunril room tn consider any suggea-
tioni or objection that may he made to
said assessment district, improvement,
diagram and estimate of cost.
RICHARD OVERWEO,
City Clerk.
Dated, Holland, Mich., August 8, 1916.
( 3 insertions, Aug. 10-17 24, 1916)
Primary Election
To the Qualified Electors of the City of Holland, State of Michigan:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION will be held on
i TUESDAY, AUG. 29, A. D. 1916
In the several Wards, Precincts or Districts of the said city at the places indicated below, viz:
n __
First Ward — Second Story of Engine House No. 2, 106 East Eighth Street
Second Ward — No. 147 River Avenue i
Third Ward — Basement Floor, City Hall, Cor. River Avenue and 11th Street
Fourth Ward — Polling Place, 301 First Avenue
Fifth Ward — Polling Place, cor. Central Avenue and State Street
Sixth Ward — Basement Floor, Van Raalte Avenue School House, on Van Raalte
Avenue between 19th and 20th Streets
tered. Blanks for this form of registration can be obtained at
the City Clerk’s office.
NO ENROLLMENT is required under the present Pri-
mary Law, but each elector must be a duly REGISTERED and
qualified voter.
Each voter must call for a ballot of the POLITICAL
PARTY of his choice.
OFFICIAL PRIMARY ELECTION BALLOT
Primary Election to be held August 29th. 191G, in Precinct No-
----- of the First Ward of the City of Holland, State of Michigan-
REPUBLICAN PARTY
For the purpose of placing in nomination by all politica1
parties participating therein, candidates for the following
offices, viz.:—
NATIONAL— One candidate for United States Senator.
STATE— One candidate for Governor; one candidate for
Lieutenant Governor.
CONGRESSIONAL— One candidate for Representative
in Congress for the Congressional District of which said City
forms a part.
LEGISLATIVE— One candidate for Senator in the State
Legislature for the Senatorial district of which said city forms
a part; one candidate for Representative in the State Legisla-
ture for the Legislative district of which said City forms apar . |
COUNTY— Also candidates for the following county offi-
ces, viz.: Judge of Probate, Sheriff, County Clerk, County
Treasurer; Register of Deeds; Prosecuting Attorney; two Cir-
cuit Court Commissioners; County Auditor; Surveyor; Cor
oner (2) ; County Road Commissioner.
DELEGATES TO COUNTY CONVENTIONS
There shall also be elected as many DELEGATES to the county convention
of the several poUtical parties as said ward, precinct or district is entitled to
under the caU of the county committees of said poUtical parties, which number
will be indicated by the number of blank lines printed on the official primary
ballot* used at said election under the heading. “Delegates to County Conven- 1
tions.” The Board of Primary Election inspectors will furnish delegates with Make a cross in the square to lhe left of as many names for each
credentials, entitling them to seats in the county conventions, except, that
where there is more than one precinct in a ward or district and the county
committee require the election of delegates from the wards or district as a
whole, such delegates should be admitted without credentials. Names of can-
didates for delegates to county conventions WILL NOT APPEAR on the pri-
mary baUots, but wiU be WRITTEN OR PASTED in by the voter, in the place
designated on said ballots.







SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO VOTING
SEPARATE BALLOTS for EACH POLITICAL
PARTY, somewhat in the form as shown herewith, will be pro-
vided. The elector MUST NAME the POLITICAL PARTY
OF HIS CHOICE WHEN ASKING FOR A BALLOT and in
marking his ballot MUST make a cross in the square to the
left of the name of each elector for whom he desires to vote, [] John doe
and! can vote for only ONE candidate for an office, except
where two candidates are to be elected, in which case he should
vote for TWO.
After the ballot is prepared it should be folded so that j
the initials of the inspector on the perforated corner will be on
the outside.
CONCERNING REGISTRATION
The Board of Primary Election Inspectors will register
the name of any person who shall on that day appear and
make oath or affixmation to the effect that he is a qualified
elector in such ward or election district, or when they person-
ally know him to be such. Any person registered on primary
day, as above prescribed, shall be entitled to vote at the suc-
ceeding election without other registration.
Any qualified elector may be registered and be eligible
to vote at any primary election if he shall appear in person
before the City Clerk and take the oath required as to quali-














Representitive in State Legislature








THE POLLS of said election will be open at 7:00 o'clock
a. m., and will remain open until 8:00 o’clock p. m. of said day
of election.
Dated this 2nd day of August, A. D. 1916.
RICHARD OVERWEG, CLERK
_4 •• ____ . of said City of Holland, Michigan.
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
A child of Mr. Wm. Ten linden, aged
J!> nioutha, which has been sick for some
time, died on Tuesday last.
Our druggist, Mr. D. R. Meengt was
reinforced on Thursday morning by a
young drug clerk, who tipped the scales
at eight pounds.
Mr. R. K. Henld, one of our most
honored citizens died on Thursday mor-
ning last, at the age of 57 years.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Thus, present at the celebration' of
the 54th anniversary of the birth ,f
ex Mayor E. J. Harrington, held at his
grove on the bank of Macatawa Bay on
last week Friday, reported having had
an excellent time.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Henry Nykerk, of Overisel, son of
Rev. (i. J. Nykerk, died Wednesday,
aged lit years.
Mrs. Peter Oostema died at the age
of v" year* last Tuesday..
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Essen-
berg, Tile- lay morning a boy and a
girl.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Rev. M. Wester veld and wife on Tues-
day, at their summer home at Macatawa
Hark, celebrated tjfeir golden wedding.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
The death of Miss Cornelius Dok oc-
curred Sunday morning at the family
home on West Ninth street, after a lung
illness^ Her age was 23 years.
TEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James A. Drink
water, Saturday— a daughter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Clements, Tuesday-a daughter.
The infant child of Mr .and Mrs.




DELIVERY AUTO RUNS OVER NY-
BOER, SERIOUSLY INJURING
HIM MONDAY MORNING.
George Nyboer, an employee of tho
Holland Furniture Company, while on
his way to work at 7 o’clock Monday
morning met with a serious accident.
As he was riding north on River Ave-
nue near Seventh* street he met tho
delivery car of the West Michigan
Laundry, the driver of which attempted
to turn into Seventh street. The ma-
chine struck Nyboer, throwing him to
the pavement and after crushing his
bicycle the front wheels ran over his
legs.
The victim crawled from under tho
car with both his shoos off. He could
not explain that. Both legs were badly
bruised and his left shoulder injured.
When Dr. Poppen had examined the in-
jured man he found that he was quite
seriously injured internally on the left
side. He was able to walk to the doc-
tor’s home but there he collapsed.
VANDER MEULEN NOT
AT HOPE SUNDAY NIGHT
WILL BE HERE NEXT TWO SUN-
DAYS AT ALL SERVICES;
KUIZENOA SPEAKS
A large crowd gathered at Hope
Church Sunday evening to hear Rev. J.
Yonder Meulen of Louisville, Ky„ who
had been announced as the speaker for
the evening. Prof. J. E. Kuizenga of
the Western Theological Seminary oc-
cupied the pulpit, however, as a differ*
ent arrangement had been made with
Rev. Yander Meulen, at his suggestion.
The well known pastor from Louis-
ville, Ky., will instead occupy the Hope
church pulpit next Sunday and the fol-
lowing Sunday at both morning and




HOLLAND LADDER COMPANY IS
NOW IN FORMER KLEYN
BUILDING
Proprietors Plan 60x75 Feet Structure
In Eas( 8th Street; Business
Is Growing
The Holland Ladder Co., launched 1 y
Thomas H Tasker and Gerrit Geerds,
two Holland young men, less than a
year ago has so far been very success-
ful and the proprietors plan building a
homo for their plant.
At present this concern is located in
the former Klein Lumber Co. plant,
Recently they asked permission from
the bonus committee to move from the
present location into a building they
plan to erect for their own use. This
was readily granted by the commits e
and the men were congratulated upon
their advancement.
When questioned Friday Mr. Tasker
said that although their plans were not
complete they expect to put up a new
building in the near future. As far as
their plans have matured they exped
to erect a building of either cemeat
blocks or of brick about 50x75 feet,
one story high.
The building will be especially adopt-
ed to their use and their output capac-
ity will be materially increased.
They have chosen 'East 8th street,
near the oil tanks for the new plant.
Tho Holland Ladder Co. is still a
new thing to many people of Holland.
This concern manufactures all kinds of
orchard ladders, step ladders, plain long
ladders and the members of the firm
have now applied for a patent on a





SEVERAL 0AN08 OF MEN
AT WORK.
Road work is now progressing again
under the management of the town
board with 0. M. Whitlow as superin-
tendent. Two gangs of men are now
busy, one north of Saugatuck and -the
other south of Douglas. As the tools
necessary for the completion of the job
were left here tgr order of the Bond-




Rev. and Mrs. August Bruske, of
Hope church were given a reception
with a six-course dinner at Waukazoo
Inn. A party , of nineteen, consisting
of the consistory of Hope church left
for Waukazoo on the Bender yacht
shortly before six o’clock, and on the
way in mid lake, Mr. McLean presented
the dominee, in tho name of Hope
church, with a fine ebony cane, inlaid
with gold. When this gift was present-
ed, Mr. Bruske responded very feeling-
ly. Mr. McLean in turn presented Mrs.
Bruske with\a beautiful sterling card
case. She also responded when tho
gift was presented to her.
When the yacht reached Waukazoo
the hosts and guests repaired to the
dining room of Waukazoo Inn whore a
special dinner, with covers for nineteen
had been laid by Landlord Everett.
That the service given by the judge
was exceptionally fine, goes without
saying. Every little want of the guests
were proptly and well taken care of
by tho proprietor of Waukazoo Inn.
Rev and Mrs. Bruske left for Cali-
fornia Friday afternoon.
OBI8P SCHOOL HOUSE STRUCK
Severe Thunder and R&lnatorm Sweeps
Village Thursday Afternoon.
A severe rainstorm accompanied by
a terrific electrical display swept Crisp
Thursday afternoon. The Crisp School
house was struck by lightning and on-)
aide of tho building was completely
torn out.
For awhile hail ns large as marbles
were hurled out of the sky. These did
some considerable damage by smashing
windows. - o  —
WHEN YOU HAVE A COLD
Give it attention, avoid exposeure, be
regular and careful of your diet, also
commence taking Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery. It contains Pine-Tar, Antisep-
tic Oils and Balsams. Is slightly laxa-
tive. Dr. King’s New Discovery eases
your cough, soothes your throat and
bronchial tubes, checks your cold, starts
to clear your head. In a short time you
know your cold is better. Its the stand-
ard family cough syrup in use over 10
years. Get a bottle at once. Keep it
in the house as a cold insurance. Sold
at your druggist. No. 3
With Special Reference to the
Primary Election, Aug. 29, A. D. 1916
BIGGEST. BEST PICNIC IN HIS-
TORY PLANNED BY TEAMS-
TERS. DRAYMEN AND THE
BLACKSMITHS
To Be Held About the 24th at Castle
Park With Games and Sports
The teamsters expect that it will be
very quiet in Holland this after-
noon. The reason is that all thA team-
sters, draymen and the blacksmiths are
pienicing at Benders’ grounds. Pleasure
Beach. There i* very little horse-
drawn traffic in the streets of the citv
that day.
The picnic is the largest and best
ever held. Those attending left Ben-
ders dock at H o'clock this morning.
The program at the beach opened bv
*n address by some drayman.
Later in the day an address will be
given by Jacob Ostaban.
The sporting committee was instruct-
ed not to halt at expense in purchasing
prizes for the various events for both
men and women. Besides the old fav-
orite stunts this committee has got




NORMAN BUCK OF OTTAWA
BEACH TO GIVE FREE IN-
STRUCTIONS IN SWIM-
MING
The Hope church picnic, to have been
held this week Wednesday, has been
postponed for two weeks, the exact day
not yet having been deeded upon. It
is thought it will take place two weeks
from tomorrow, on the 2$th.
Castle Park will be the scene of the
outing, and a tine program of sports and
games with the usual list of prizes has
been prepared.
HOPE COLLEGE OPENS SEPT. 19
Class of lv!7 Will Number 42 Members,
Three Less Than 1916 Class
Hope college will open the school
year Sept. 19 and prospects are bright
for a large enrollment of new students
The class of 1!»17 will number 42 mem-
bers, three less than the banner class
of 1916. It is expected the freshmen
class, the lowest class in the college
department, will have a banner enroll-
ment of about 100. The total enroll-




NOW SIX MINISTERS HERE IN
PRESBYTERIAN CHARGES IN
THAT STATE.
At the meeting of the Bov ScouM, _
it w,s T1?'. in ,h° Hi*h 8choo,> Tl,e K*'- B*nj. Bush, of WesiLr mV0 0I)<?n eamP at J>an has received and ac
Hiard on the shores of Macatawa Bay fall from a prominent »--•
near ttankazoo next week, August 19. church in Lexington, Kv.
Puttln S7Ut Cornn,tssloner Van Ibis makes tho sixth grad
scout ! r‘ m."' 'h0Sen s,'m,ts an'l B'*1' Col,*g<* who has accept.
!,re» L  r t0 tl,e , ami’ and to pastorates in Kentucky. "
^e sco,It?wm rkT'efgr0aU‘r J'art ,,f M,lniHter9 are now affiliate.
t- ... ,“ko ,nto famp Monday. Presbyterian church, South. T
w H be e tl0'! ^ ? WC‘,ks ,he can'P ,here ar'- l)r- »• E- Bosker, Dr.
w 11 be settled down to str.ct scout prk, Yander Meulen, the Rev. Ant'
. , Hulst, the Rev. Peter Pb-iii.
the * « -r ut!i T' I vV(‘ Wn (‘ro,,lc‘1 for Uev* Jaeob P'-lgrim. This ipp
fhtm n d ".at? Hie Reformi-il church i, heiaj
Jn Sl"i,n'’r1al,'1 aiw ot ou> *'•* ot 115 '-I •>•1 .M-,
fcu-e the Cvw-V Ja.v ''‘ls" RoeH t° sI'O* that 11
g» e the scouts instructions. graduates are appreciated t!i
over.
Frank D. Town of Allegan,
od by the democrats for stat.
has requested the secretary oi
keep his name off the ticket,
he is not in politics. Attorney
I el lows said the request came*
The names of candidates have
tilled to and sent to the difD
tricts.
PORT SHELDON MECCA
FOR BOY SCOUT TROOPS
SCOUTS FROM THREE DIFFERENT
CITIES NOW IN CAMP AT THAT
ATTRACTIVE PLACE




Port Sheldon has become a Mecca
for Boy Scouts of Western Michigan.
This beautiful bay emptying into Lake
Michigan and far from the bustling
hustling civilization has been found an
ideal place for camping. _ 
The Boy Scouts of Grand Rapids PI
have been in camp at Port Sheldon for ! MATES ESCAPE TO LIVI
B0™ ‘i™- . I FUL MARRIED LII
Monday night about 30 tired scouts 1 -
irom Lake Odessa, were met by Hoi- J°ha Bp Hnnn, 50 vears
land scouts at the High school. Winn ........
u started to rain Commissioner Van
Putten gave tho plucky little fellows
C“10n 'Tk » tho gymnasium.
They spread their blankets on gvmnas-
lum mats and were soon fast asleep.
Early Tuesday morning they hit tho
for a viail “t tb6
BMdon1' ,r0""’ Ca',,|, at rort
Monday morning the Oran.1 Haven
Boy fc-ouls made the hike to Port Shel-
don- for ̂  two weeks’ stay.
-o
LOC#L
Sunday morning at 9 o’clock, Miss
Oliva Stockdale of 618 W. Norts 8t.
Kalamazoo, became the bride of Rov
Chapman of this city, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Costing, of 230 West 8th 8t.
The ceremony was performed bv tho
Rev. W. G. Griffit of Kalamazoo at the
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. T. A.
Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chapman are at
fh ^ t“ i Jsit^'ng t he^ groom Js' pa r eY^s in [tTht cSn loU]^
this city for a week, and will then leave eluding a $1 000 vift i l/l
to make their home in Kalamazoo, Zeeland’s banker? 'to xo
where Mr. Chapman is employed in tho
}Velch wholesale house.
•juim ue naa ;>u y
Mary Van Krinigen, year)
of Ottawa county, who esca
the state hospital at Kalanu
apprehended. Saturday after;
residence on Horton street, G
ids by Detectives Sturgis am
The couple had come to that
married. Officials from the
pital arrived and took then
the institution Sunday night.
ZEELAND MANGIV
$1,000 FOR MU




large crowd attended the se
mission festival of the
church in western Michigan
on Thursday. The program
and music was given in th
formed church and luncheo
ed in tho basement of the
WHO ARE ENTITLED TO VOTE BY MAIL
(Excerpt from Act. No. 270, Public Acts of 1915)
Section 1. For the purpose of this act the term “AB-
SENT VOTER” shaU be taken to mean ANY ELECTOR in
the actual MILITARY SERVICE of the United States or of
this State, or in the ARMY or NAVY thereof, in time of war,
insurrection or rebellion, MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLA-
TURE while in attendance at any session of the Legislature,
Students while in attendance at any institution of learning,
and Commercial Travelers who are absent from their legal res-
idence upon the day of any general, special or primary elect-
ion, and who are qualified electors of this State, as contemp-
lated by section one of article three of the Constitution. . . The
term “COMMERCIAL TRAVELER” shall be taken to mean
a person engaged in soliciting the sale of goods, by the exhi-
bition of samples, or by catalogue or other device, for the pur-
pose of effecting such sales and taking orders for goods to be
subsequently shipped by his employer; *****
Sec. 2. Any absent voter, as defined by Section one of
this act, who will be entitled to vote on election day, who is
absent from THE COUNTY of which he is an elector, on the
day of holding any GENERAL, SPECIAL or PRIMARY
ELECTION, held for the purpose of nominating or electing
national, state, legislative, county, township, city, village or
other municipal officers, or for the adoption or rejection of
constitutional amendments or initiated or referred measures,
or other propositions submitted, may vote at any such election^
upon compliance with the provisions of this law.
HOW VOTER SHOULD PROCEED ’
Any voter coming within the provisions given above,
expecting to be absent from the county on August 29, 1916 and
desiring to vote by mail at said election, must make applica-
tion either in person or by mail to the undersigned City Clerk,
for a blank form to filled out by said voters so as to constitute
Election. If this request be made by mail, it may be in the
an application in proper form, for ballots to bevoted at said
following form:—
To the Clerk of the City of ..........................
Please mail to my address given below, a suitable blank
form for use in making application for ballot to be voted by
myself in the .......... Ward or District (Precinct No ....... )
of the City of .......... . Aug. 29, 1916, under the provisions
of Act 270, Public Acts of 1915.
My name .................... Address ..............
WHEN TO MAKE APPLICATION TO CITY CLERK FOR
BALLOT.
Application for ballots on the form provided by the City
Clerk can be made at any time WITHIN THIRTY DAYS prior
o the date of election, provided it reaches the City Clerk in
time for mailing out the ballots.
Upon receipt of the blank application form, the voter
must fill it out fully and completely and mail the same to the
1 3ity Clerk at the address given, below, or deliver in person to
said clerk.
CITY CLERK TO MAIL INITIALED BALLOT TO APPLI-
CANT
As soon as the ballots are printed, and at least ten days
>efore the election, the City Clerk will mail to said applicant
he ballot to be voted by said applicant at said Primary Elec-
;ion, provided the applicant is duly registered or will be a
qualified elector at said Election and has stated in the appli-
cation the particular political party ballot wanted.
HOW VOTER SHOULD PREPARE BALLOT
upon receipt ot the ballots, the elector should pr
;o mark the ballots in accordance with his choice, FOLI
INC THE INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN, after which he wil
hem so that the corner bearing the initials of the City
may be seen without unfolding the ballot, which he will
in an envelope sent him for the purpose and. securely,
sajne. Upon the back of this envelope will be found a i
affidavit, which the voter must fill out and swear to bef
notary public or other person authorized to administer c
The envelope is then to be mailed to the City Clerk and
)e sent sufficiently early so as to reach the City Clerk in
to be delivered by him to the Board of Election Inspector
ore the closing of the polls on election day.
DUTY OF INSPECTORS UPON RECEIVING ABSENT
VOTER’S BALLOT
Upon receipt of the ballot by the Board of Election In-
spectors, they shall proceed to verify the legality of such vote
and when the said board shall have satisfied themselves that
such vote is legal, that the affidavit is sufficient, that the signa-
tures correspond, and that such voter has not voted in person
in the precinct wherein he resides, they shall proceed to open
the absent voter’s envelope and take out the ballot or ballots
therem contained and, Without Unfolding the same or
PERMITTING THE SAME TO BE OPENED OR EXAM-
INED, they, or one of them, shall detach the perforated num-
bered corner and having satisfied themselves that the initials
thereon are the initials of the City Clerk, they shall deposit
the ballot in the regular ballot box to be counted with the
other ballots.
WHEN ABSENT VOTER RETURNING, CAN VOTE IN
IN PERSON
No absent voter returning to his place of residence, will
be prohibited from voting in person within his precinct, NOT-
WITHSTANDING THAT HE MAY HAVE MADE APPLI-
CATION FOR AN ABSENT VOTER’S BALLOT OR BAL-
LOTS AND THE SAME MAY HAVE BEEN MAILED BY
THE SAID CLERK: PROVIDED, That such voter has not
avail himself of the privilege of an absent voter, as provided
by this act, and voted ballot or ballots mailed him by the said
clerk, and provided he return such ballot, or ballots, if re-
ceived, to the board by whom same shall be marked “can-
celled” and placed in the regular ballot boxes with other
ballots.
DOES NOT APPLY TO MICHIGAN NATIONAL GUARD
UNDER PRESENT CONDITIONS
It is certainly greatly to be regretted that the Absent Voter’s
Law is not comprehensive enough to permit the members of
the Michigan National Guard to vote under its provisions, as
will be noted by the following opinion of Hon. Grant Fellows,
Attorney General of Michigan, given to Howard L. Campbell,
prosecuting attorney of Manistee County:—
Dear Sir:— We are in receipt of yours of the 7th inst. re-
questing our opinion as to whether members of the Michigan
National Guard, who are now mobilized, will be entitled to
vote if absent from their respective places of residence by vir-
tue of the provisions of Act 270 of the Public Acts of 1915.
In reply, Section 1 of said Act defines “absent voter” to
be “any elector in the actual military service of the United
States or of this State, or in the army or navy thereof, in
time of war, insurrection or rebellion *****,»»
Section 1 of Article III of the Constitution of the State
of Michigan, as amended, provides in part, “that no qualified
elector in the actual military service of the United States or of
this State, or in the army or navy thereof, in time of war, in-
surrection or rebellion * * * * shall be deprived of his vote by
reason of his absence from the Township, aWrd or State in
which he resides.”
The Michigan National Guard has been mobilized and
has been sworn into the service of the United States, and a por-
tion of the Guard is now without the borders of the State of
Michigan. I am of the opinion that the terms of the Act in
question would not, at the present time, apply so as to permit
the members of the Michigan National Guard or Michigan
Volunteers to participate in elections as absent voters for the
reason that the absent electors, although in the actual Mili-
tary service of the United States are not in such service “in
time of war, insurrection or rebellion”, inasmuch as none of
these conditions obtain at the present time. It may be very
possible, of course, that this condition will change before an
election is held in this State and if at that time a state of war
exists the absent electors who are in the service of the United
States or this State, either in the army or navy thereof, will
be entitled to cast their ballots under the provisions of this
act.
Very respectfully yours,
(Signed) GRANT FELLOWS, Attorney General.
Dated the 31st day of July A. D. 1916. -
RICHARD OVERWEG, Clerk of said City of Holland, Mich.
My office is located at City Hall, River Ave. and Eleventh
Street, in said city.
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STORM HOLDS UP
INTERURBAN TRAFFIC
MANY VISITORS FORCED TO LONO
WAITS IN HOLLAND; MANY
STAY OVER NIGHT.
80 far no reports of any severe dam-
ac caused by the rain storm and brill-
iant electrical display of Friday night,
have come in. The Interurban com
pany was delayed somewhat by poles
along the way being struck by light-
ning Power was off for some time dur-
ing the storm and many people who had
come here from Zeeland and other near-
by towns for the Venetian night doings
were forced to a long wait in the rain.
The telephone companies were also
slightly inconvenienced by the storm.
Many automobile parties stayed in Hol-
land and at the park Friday night fear-
ing to make the trip home In the storm.
CONTRIBUTION
THE ISSUE
WIFE OF MISSIONARY 1 O. Ten Brinke do
DIED TUESDAY MORNING d0
Lane Brandt, do
- 1 | Wm. rathuix. do
MRS. JOHN HOEKJE LEAVES HUS- A J. Van Dyke do
Harry He Neff, do
BAND AND SIX CHILDREN ; Henry Yolkema. do





It Is very well possible that before
the election in November several issuji
may be dragged forth by politicians
and presented to the voters as of vitil
importance to them. At present how-
ever there does not see to be any great
political issue before the American peo-
ple. And yet there is an issue, and a
great one at that, though it is not a
political issue. In one form or anoth.T
it presents itself constantly. The com-
mon wealth of Michigan is face to face
with it this year. It is the Prohibitlca
Amendment— the attempt to write into
the Constitution ofliis fair state, a law
which shall make it illegal to make, sell
or barter intoxicating liquors for drink-
ing purposes. To consider this question
calmly, look at it from every angle,
weigh the arguments which may be pre-
sented, and then vote not as passion,
but as calm judgment shall dictate, this
will be the plain duty of every Michi-
gan voter.
And yet, this is not the only Amend-
ment which is presented. The Michi-
gan elector must know that there is al-
so a so-called Home Rule Amendment,
the purpose of which is to knock out
the present county local option law, and
put in its place a law which shall make
the option unit, the village and town-
ship and City. Between these tm
amendments choice will have to bo
made, and that ought not to be difficult
for any man of sound judgment If
the "saloon" as we know it in Michi-
gan is a good thing, an institution that
needs to be continued and whose busi-
ness must be extended, why then we
should vote for. the Home Rule Amend-
ment, for it will accomplish that end.
It is fostered by the breweries, especial-
ly the big city breweries, and therefore
must mean more business for them. Men
who arc in the liquor business would
rather see a village go "dry” than
a whole county. Anybody can see that.
Hence anybody can through this amend-
men, which has an attractive title, bit
the intent of which is so palpably base.
Home Rule! Is not a whole county in-
terested in the moral condition of each
and everv village and city within its
bounds! ' If we must have absolute
Home ftule then why not advocate the
abolition of all county officers! Do not
let us be fooled by any species of Home
Rule Argument, it is of the brewer and
saloon keeper and their trail is upon it.
Fortunately the small brewer is up in
arms against this monopoly of the big
brewer as this paper pointed out a few
days ago.
But we should not bank too much on
that, these opposing forces will some-
how strike hands by and by. Then we
should also be on our guard against mis-
leading Statements. In bold black type
there appeared in the Sentinel and
other state newspapers in re-
cent issue a political advertisement
which began as follows: "The President
says— I am against a statewide prohibi-
tion unit." Well, it deceived at least
one man who thought it was the presi-
dent of the U. 8. who held such a view.
Had the man only read a little farther
be would have found in small type that
the real author of that august statement
•was, not President Wilson, but President
Edwaards of the Home Rule League.
As for the Prohibition Amendment it
needs no defense for it means the abol-
ishing of a business which has not a
single redeeming feature. The liquor
business doesn ’t pay for the employer
for it greatly lessens efficiency and
therefore all big business has placed it
under the ban. It doesn't pay for tho
employer, for besides taking his hard-
earned cash it decreased his chances for
advancement, for the word has gone out
to foremen and superintendents to ad
vance the total abstainers. It doesn’t
pay for the state and the muncipality
for to it must be charged 25% of pov-
erty, 37% pauperism, 45% of child mis-
ery, 25% of insanity and 50% of crime.
It doesn’t pay the men who indulge In
liquor for it carries them away into a
drunkard’s grave at the rate of 1503
(the number that went down with the
Titantic' every 8 days of the year
doesn’t pay the home for it brings
misery and poverty and divorce. “It
always reaches over the head of the
man who drinks, and lays its bloody,
brutal hands upon the helpless and the
weak." Lastly, It doesn’t pay from the
parental standpoint. And since "I
have a boy of my own for whom the
liquor traffic is reaching, and whom, or
other parents’ boys, it must have for
the money it pays the State, and being
unwilling to so sell my own boy, I am
not selfish enough #to vote to sell other
peoples’ children at this or any other
price," therefore I shall vote for tho
Prohibition amendment.
"Which of your boys do you intend
Shall stand in the footprints of ruined
men!
"Will you help them to enter a life of
woe
Because of your votes! Oh, no! oh, no!
If you vote for saloons, I verily fear
You’ll have to support them; so now
look here *
Which of your boys are you going to
give
To ruin and death, that saloons mar
live!" , — »
HENRY J. VELDMAN.
At 4:15 Tuesday morning, Mrs. John
Hoekje of 144 W. Tenth street quietly ; V1 <!0 ,
passed away, after much suffering dur- 1 ^ w Bsldwin. do
ing an illness of more than seventeen Al Tilmt. do
months. * I Lvink. do
Born May 10, 1852 in Sheboygan lir RTuulf° do
Falls, Wis., Gertrude Houwers was th-) i h. 8toH do
daughter of Dutch immigrants, from Nell Bush, do . , _
whom she inherited a spirit of self-help g; 10 R0> “ * 24
amid hardships, a profound love of b! Hoekitra. do
home life, and a deep devotion to the .L Vsnder Ploeg. do
Christian faith. 1 ofl0l!,’ id°
In July, 1878, she became the wife of Dewry 'iiiai.' do°
the Rev. John Hoekje, newly ordained J. KMenbcrr. do
and set apart to pioneer missionary bleyker, do
work for the Reformed church In Y. Dyklmi, do
America in Northern Kansas, and with nick Birkrtr*. fluth Ulli
him she shared the privations and the 8h«w W alker Co., (older*
trial,, the labor. the rerr.rd. of a
ministry of thirteen years in Rotter- ; ' u, smith
dam, Kansas; seventeen years in Fro- I'. Bontfko*. «cw. con. P. Brink
wont, Mich., and a few months in na-o!Ui0nOrdV1‘*h
Gelderland, Mich. Mr. Hoekje retired a ° Harrlnjton. do
from the active ministry in 1908, and Peter Boot, do
for the last eight years the family have Pre<* J*rk»on, labor
made their home in Holland. j g h SV hauling bru.h
She was the mother ot nine children, Mirh. Stale Tele. Co., meiaags
three of whom died in infancy, and He
buried in Kansas. The others’nre: Mrs.
G. Hondelink of Muskegon, Mich.; Miss N.'srhmidr do
Anna until recently in Me Kee, Ky., John Boaman. do
Rev. W. G. Hoekje of Nagasaki, Japa i;
Prof. J. C. Hoekje of the Western State
Normal School at Kalamazoo, Mich.;
Miss Gertrude of tho faculty of tho
Holland High school, and Miss Emma, a
senior in Hope College. ’ Besides these
children and the bereaved husband, one J»cob Zutdema, amt. chit
brother also survives, Mr. J. William H- H- John,on* wrv‘CM
Houwers of Monroe, 8. D.
Public funeral services will be held
at the Third Reformed church at 2:30
















The (ollowiiiK bllla, appro rad by Ihr I fir thrir r«*a»on» why said petition or prayrT
Board of Health at a meeting held July 31,
1916. were ordered rertifled to the Common
Council for payment:
I*. Ua\ icarenger |3 00
Harry Spyker, hauling rubbiah 1 oo
He Pree Chemical Co., fumigatori 14 40
Holland City New*, blank*
W’eatcrn Union Tele. Co., rent
Martha Prakken, do
Tho*. Klomparen*. do
B. Vander Meulen. do
Holland City Htate Bank, do
M. Oudemolen. do
Mr*. J. Lieven»e, do
A. Dome, labor
Peter Ver Way. poundma»ter
Carl Bowen, city eng.
Sloot* Rapid Transfer, tramfer
I. Vo*. ga*oline
H. D. Edward* & Co., wanher*
Aunt in Mfg. Co., part of scraper
P. M. R'y. Co., freight
A. Eeituma. gravel
Tyler Van Landegend. •upplle*
Frederick H. McDonald. »tain
Standard Oil Co., gasolineMAN AND BOY KILLED
BY TRAIN IN STORM- I B. of P. \\\, pipe. coal. etc.
The Pere Marquette train from Chi- . A- H- JMokmsn. ,n^ c*r‘**e
cago due in Holland at 9.35 p. m. struck , Holl,n bridge* ,I>’ m,>'
a man and a boy in a rig at Sawyer, p. J. Te Roller, order
just this side of St. Joseph, Monday J»«. A. Roy. regDter of elector*
nljht. The rig wh, completely demol- ̂ .Tr.vel
ished. The man was killed instantly. Yri* Book More, supplies
The boy was thrown so far that his R. Overweg*. postage, etc. -
bodv was not found for some time. He ,0.r,lp” ,nV
was dead. The accident happened dur- ,Ipni*on i»,rk Boat Livery, livery „
ing the heavy rain storm. The names Mich. Ass’n of City and Village
of the victims were not learned.
There were a couple of Holland pass-
engers on this train. This is the same
train that was later flagged on account






































































Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following hill*, approved by the Board
of Park and Cemetery Trustee*, at a meet
ing held July 31. 1916, were ordered cer
tided to the Common Council for payment:
J. Van Bragt, labor 128 28
J. Bakker, do 24 00
T. Nauta. 8 po
Wm. Print, do 24 00
Caauwe, • 10 00
J. A. Kooyer*. aupt. and team 57 50
Ottawa Fum Co., desk, chairs, etc. 182 13
.lohn Oudeinoleti. o 24 38
Andrew Tievenga. d  25 63
W J. Crabb, do 23 81
ll<iraie Maatman. do 25 63
Joe Mjoerdstua. d 25 63
O. Van Wieren, o 15 00
K. Vander Woiide, do 25 63
U. Van Schelven. adv. for sundriesetc. 44 17
Scott Luger* 1. umber Co., lumber 35
Holland City News, L. Hd*. 2 00
B. of P. W„ light and water 98 45
1425 84
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
The following hills, approved by the Board
of Public Works, at a meeting held July 31.
1916. were ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment:-—
R. B. Champion, tupl.
P. Bruise, clerk
Clara Voorhorst, steno.
tierrit Van Zanten, collector
H. Vanden Brink, treat.







John De Boer, coal p»**rr
James Annl*. eng.
C. J. HOieboom. 19th Alt.
A. Weigeritik, 28th Alt.
Abe Nautc, electrician
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
Cha*. Ter Beck, lineman ̂
Wm. Dickson, do
Henry Looman. do
Guy Pond, elee. meterman
Cha*. Vos, labor
Wm. Winstrom. stock keeper
Martin Ksmmerssd. troubleman
Lane Kamerling. water Insp.
Sam. Althui*. water meterman
A. J. Van Dyke, labor
hould or should not be granted.
HENRY SIERSKMA,
County Drain Commitsiuner
of Ottawa County. Michigan.































J. H. Knoll, do
A. Reitsma. do
(». Ten Brinke. do
Wm. Ten Brinke, do
Lane Brandt, do











































The committee on Poor reported presenting
the report of the Director of the Poor, stat-
ing that they had rendered temporary aid for
two ending August 2, 1916, amounting to
887.50.
Accepted.
The Committee on Public Lighting reported
recommending that street lamp* be placed at
the corner of 13th street and Fairbanks Ave.




Holland. Michigan, August 2, 1915
The common conhcil met in regular session
and was called to order by the mayor. ! tnd that the Board of
Pre*ent. Mayor Vanderslui*. Aid*. Ver- I instructed to install same,
schure. Brieve. Drinkwater. Congleton. Kam- | Adopted and recommendation* ordered
mer**d. Lawrenre. PoMma. Dobben, Vander ( carried out.
Hill. Wlersema. and the clerk. | The Committee on Sidewalks reported rec-
The minute* of the last meeting were ommending that the sidewalk* be repaired at
read and approved. I the following places: West side of College
Petition* and Account* I Avenue, between 20th and 21st streets; the
Messrs. Frank Bolhui* and Prof. Dimnent Northeast corner of River Ave., and Thirdl
and Mrs. 0. W. Van Verst tendered their res-
ignation* a* member* or the Board of Cen-
*or*.
Accented.
0. Vanden Brink and other* petitioned for
sprinkling service* on 17th street, between
College and Columbia Avenue*, and on Co-
lumbia Avenue, between 17th and 18th St*.
Referred to the committee on Street* and
Crosswalk*, with power to ad.
Plaggermar* Bro*. petitioned for permis-
sion to move a house from 14th street, near
Central avenue, to 20th street, west of \ an
Rsalte Avenue.
Tabled, until the next regular meeting of
the eonncIL
Simon Pool and other* petitioned for the
street; on the east side of River Avenue,
between 13th andl 14th atreets; and on the
north side of 15th street, between Harrison
and Cleveland Avenues; and on the North-
west corner of River Avenue and 10th St.;
and that the City Engineer be instructed to
aerve notice* for same.
Adopted.
The Committee in License* reported rec-
ommending that the sum of |15 be refunded
to Huisenga & Co., being part of money paid
for conducting an Auction sale at No. 19 W.
Eighth street.
Adopted! and warrant* ordered issued.
Reports of Select Committees
The Special Committee to whom wa* re-
ferred the matter of procurring deed* for
be constructed in part* of «aid *treet», re-
ported recommending that the City Attorney
be instructed to take such step* a* are ue
in order that such sewer* may be
oavinir of 19th street, between Central and 1 opening part of 18th street, of Cleveland and
First Avenue. Paving to be similar to that of Maple Avenue*, in order that .ewers may
on First Avenue and with curb and gutter.
Referred to the committee on Street*
and Crosswalk*. . ..
The Committee on Ways and Mean* pro- 1 cesaary
sentod bid* for the 19th street special street constructed,
assessment district bond* a* follows:
Dr. B. B. Godfrey, par and 5 14 pov :
Holland City State Bank, par and 5 per cent ;
and recommended thaf the bonds be award-
ed to the Holland City Stale Bank, a* per
the'r bid dated July 31. 1916.
Adopted, all voting ave.
The Committee on Way* and Mean* rec-
ommended th*t the Clerk be delegated to at-
the convention of the Aworiation of
City Clerks to be held at Bay City. Aug.
17-18.Adopted. . , _ „
The Committee on Street* and Crosswalk*
to whom wa* referred the complaint of 0.
Kamper. relative to trimming his tree* at
Lincoln Avenue and Tenth street reported
having investigated same and found that the
trees were properly trimmed, and that there
wa* no cause for complaint.
The City Engineer submitted plan*, speci-
fication* and estimate of cost of grading and
graveling, and also of grading and paving
with asphalt, of 18th street, between Colura-
bia Avenue and the Pere Marquette Railway.
On motion of Aid Congleton.
The plan*, etc., were tabled, until the next
regular meeting of the Council, and the Clerk
instructed to notify the owner* of property
on said part of 18th street, to meet with
the member* of the Council on Wednesday.
August 9. 1916. at 7:30 o’clock I\ M.. at
the Council room*, to take up the question
of improving said part of 18th street.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The clerk wa* instructed to notify prop-
erty owner* on 24th street, between College
and Lincoln avenues, to meet with member*
of the Council on Tuesday. August 8, 1916, to
take up the matter of improving *aid part
0<Thp Street Committee requested authority
to purchase 25 drum* of chloride at an esth
mated cost of $100 to bo used a. a dust
'* Adopted and authority granted.
The City Engineer presented plan*, sped,
fleation* and estimate of cost of *
course of asphalt and stone on 18th atreet.
between River and fine »venuei.
Approved and ordered filed in the clerk s
office for public inspection and the Clerk
instructed to give notire that the Council
will meet at the Council room* on hr day,
August 25. 1916. at 7:30 0 clock P. M. to
hear suggestion* or objection* to said pro-
poaed improvement.
The committee on claima and account* re
ported having examined the following claim*
and recommended the payment for me'
Aid. Congleton moved, the adoption of the
report.
Said motion did not prevail by yeas and
navs a* follows;
Yeas— Aid*. Brieve, Congleton, Postma,
Wiersema, 4.
Nays: Aid*. Vemhure. Drinkwater. Kam
meraad. Lawrence. Dobben. Vander Hill, 6.
On motion of Aid. Vander Hill,
Resolved, that the Council reconsider it*
action on the adoption of the report of the
report of the special committee, relative to
opening parts of 18th street, of Cleveland
and of Maple Avenues.
Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Vander Hill.
Resolved, that the report of the *pecial
committee, on the matter of opening parts
of 18th street, of Cleveland and of Maple
Avenue*, be and the same i* hereby accepted
Said resolution prevailed, all voting aye.
Communications from Board* and City
Officers
The following bills, approved by the Board
of Police and Fire Commissioners, at a meet
ing held August 1, 1916, were ordered certi-
fied to the Common Council for payment:
Richard Overweg. city clerk
Flo. KniUenga. a»*'t clerk
Cha*. Me Bride. City Attorney




J. J. Mersen. H. 0. * C. P.
G. Van Zanten. P. D. 4 Insp.
Jennie Kanters, librarian
B. of P. W., light
J. H. Knoll, teamwork
K. Ruurma, do
Boone Bros., dlo
H. P. Zwemer, do
G. Van Haaften. do
R. Plagenhoef. do























Peter Ross, fireman $37 50
A. Versehure, do 37 60
Sam Althui*, 12 50
M. Kammcraad. do 12 50
M. Vander Bie, 25 00
John Veldheer, do 25 00
A. Smeeqga.do 25 00
H. De Maat, do 25 00
Dirk Knoll, 25 00
Joe Ten Brinke, do 25 00
Lane Kamerling. 25 00
Ram Plagenhoef, do 25 00
Jack Knoll, d 37 50
H Lokker, lo 87
H. Van Regenmorter, do 37 50
John Coster, do 25 00
John Htreur, 25 O')
Kdl. Streur. do 25 00
M. Brandt, 25
John Beintema. do 25 00
0. Van Haaften, 25 00
A. Klomparen*, do 25 00
H. Kiel*, do 25 00
B. Vander Water, do 25 00
G. Ter Vree, do a»*L Chief 31
C. Blom, Jr., chief 87
John Langveld. sub-driver 40
John Knoll, do
8. Meeuw*en, patrolman 35
C. Rteketee, d  85
J. Wagner, o 85 70
D. O'Connor, d  35 70
Peter Bontekoe, dlo 37 98
F. Van Ry, chief of police 38 50
C. Siam. *p. police 8 63
Alfred Joldersma. clerk 12 00
Law. De Witt, driver and janitor 35 00
F. Stansbury. driver 32. 50
1. Vos, gasoline 3 05
Cit*. Tran*fer Co., bu» 50
B of P. W, light 4 81
H. Vanden Brink„adv. fares 7 80
Van Eyrk-Weurding Milling Co., hay,etc. 14 65
C. Blom, Jr., exp. to convention, 88 95
Acme Chemical Co., hoof grower 3 43
Lampen Bros., shoeing team 8 75
Mr*. C. De Peyter. laundry, 2 84
































Josie Van Zanten, clerical work
Cits. Tran*. Co., drayage
Jacob Zuidema. asst eng.
Kleyn Lumber Co., lumber
Wadhams Oil Co., soda a*h
Fostoria Inc Lamp Div., lamps
Feitsma. gravel
of P. W.. pipe
M R’y Co., freight
C. Gibson Co.. Inc. stamp*
Jas. B. Clow 4 Sons, water pipe
Travelors In*. Co., insurance
Western Electric Co., brackets etc.
Consumers Rubber Co., mat and hose
Juliu* Andrea 4 Son*, strand
General Electric Co., repairs
grully Steel 4 Iron Co., steel rod*
Standard Oil Co., oil
James Kole. block*
Durans Steel Lokker Co., lockers
Alii* Chalmers Mfg. Co., brushes
Darling Pump 4 Mfg Co., hdyrant*
Elee. Applisnee Co., meters, etr.
Muskegon Boiler Wk*. steel stairway 280 9-
Westinghou.e Elec. Co., repairs
Leonard Vlssera. supplies
Adolph Leitelt Iron Works, bronsa
tablet
Clear Creek Coal Co., coal
B of P. W.. light and power
Standard Grocer & Milting Co.. *o«p
$4431 19
Allowed and warrants ordbred Issued.
The Board of Publie Works reported the
collection of $7,675.45 light, water and mam
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg
edJuIt;h,MTeHmre,mrted the collection of
$3.90 officers fee* and presented Treasurer s
receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg-
«SrT“tr,r r«porM b.«in« p.ld
Cit v Treasurer $1,381.41 delinquent
'X%!.rt”0p“.M-4 •I-- «""«•" »T,
..... ...
Trr;,"d'."r* TrcMuMP ordered eb.r«-
,0
NOTICE OP MEETINO BY DRAIN COM
MI8SIONER
To Whom It May Ooucern: —
Be it known, that un the 29th day of July
A. D. 1916, an application was filed with
Henry Hirrsema. County Drain Conimisiioner
of Ihe County of Ottawa for the Cleaning Out
deepening, widening and extending of a cer-
tain drain whit-h said drain was described in
said application as follow*, tnwit: Deepening.
Widening andl Extending No 20 andl No. 58
Drain of Park township, that said Drain will
traverse the Township of Park.
Now, therefore, lie it further known, thit
by virtue of the power vested in me by the
statutes in such case* made and provided, I
hereby designate that on the 21*t day of
August, A. D, 1916, at 10 o’clock in the fore-
noon. at the residence of Fred Van Wieren.
1 11 B#< tlM 2:1. T 1, N K. 18 w in UM
Township of Park and County of Ottawa.
State of Michigan, a* the time and place of
meeting to consider and take action on said
application for the purpose of determining
whether or not said proposed drain i* nere*.
lary and rondurive to the public health, con-
vanienre and welfare; at which time and
place aforesaid all persons intrested or
owning land liable to assessment for benefit*
or whose land* may be traversed by said
drain may appear for or against said drain
proceedings, and are notified to meet and of
Irr their reason* why said petition or prayer
shnnld or should not be granted *
HENRY SIERSKMA,
C aunty Drain Commisaloner
of Ottawa County. Michigan.
Dated this 4th day of August. 1916.- 0 -
(Expire* Auguit/28)
CHANCERY BALE
In pursuance and by virtue of an Order
anil Decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, in the State
of Michigan made and entered on the fifth
day of July, 1916. in a certain cause therein
pending wherein the People* State Bank of
Holland is plaintiff and Alice Hlagh, The
Michigan Trust Company, a Michigan Cor
poration, the Michigan Truit Company
a* administrator cum testamento annexo, nf
the estate of Tirimncn Hlagh, deceased. The
First Htate Bank of Holland and Jennie
Kanten arc defendants,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That 1
shall sell at publie auction to the highest
bidder at the front door of the Court House
in the city of Grand Haven. County of Ot-
tawa. State of Michigan, said courthouse be-
ing the place for holding the rircuit court
for said county, on the First day of Septem-
ber, A. D., 1916 at 10 o’rlork a. m., of said
day for the purpose of realising the amount*
due to said plaintiff from the defendant*
Alice Hlagh, and the Michigan Trust Com
pany as administrator rum testamento an
nexo of the estate of Tiemmen Hlagh deceas-
ed. for principal, interest and cost*, all the
following described parcel* of land.
The property that I shall sell a*
slated is described as follows:
All that certain piece or parcel of land
situated and being in the city of Holland,
County of Ottawa and Htate of Michigan
known, bounded and docribed a* follows,
towit: All that part of lot Six (6). Block
thirty five (35) of the city of Holland, Ot-
tawa County. Michigan, beginning at the
northeast corner of the Knickerbocker Thea-
ter Building, running thence west along the
north line of said lot, to the Center line of
the west wall of said Theater Building, the
said west wall being the dividing wall be-
tween the said Theater Building and tho
Hlagh Block which adjoins it on the west,
from the north end of the said west wall
south along the said center line of said wall,
ninety-three (93) feet nine (9) inches more
or less to a point where the wall of said
theater building jogs west aix feet one inch
more or less and beginning with this point,
following the outer line of the Theater build-
ing in its various course*, first west, then
south, then west, then south, then east to a
point fifteen (16) feet eight (8) inches west
of the west line and six (6) feet north of the
south line of said I^it Six (6), thence south
to the south line of said lot, thence east along
the south line of said lot to a point six feet
south of the southeast corner of said Theater
building, thence north to the southeast cor-
ner of said Theater building, thence north
along the outer line of the east wall of said
Theater Building to the plaee of beginning,
the northwest corner of said Theater Build-
ing being fifteen (15) feet and eight (8)
inches east of the northwest corner of said
lot acording to the original plat of said lot
Expires September 2
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In tho City of
Grand Haven In aald County, on the
7th day of August, A. D. 191ft.
I’resent: Hon. Edward P- Kir-
by, Judge of Probate.
In the matter ot the estate of
Kommer Schaddelee, Deccaned.
Arend Visscher, having filed in
said court bia iinal administration
account, and bia petition ptaiiog for
the allowance thereof and for the
aHsignment and distribution of the
reeidue of auid estate,
It is Ordered, That the 5lh day of
Sept., A. I). 191ft, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, at aald probate office,
he and ia hereby appointed for ex-
amining and allowing said account
and hearing said petition; .
It la further ordered, That publie
notice thereof he given by publica-
tion of a copy of mis order, for three
successive weeka previous to said
day of hearing, in the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and clrcu









STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
bate Court for the County of
tawa.
At a session of aald Court, held
at Probate Office In the City ot
Grand Haven In aald County, on the
3Ut day of July, A. D 191ft.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of ,
Mary Jane Strong, Deceased.
George W. Fralick, having filed his
petition, praying that an instrument
•love | filed in.said Court be* admitted to
Probate as the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased and that ad-
ministration of said estate bo gran-
ted to himself or some other suitable
person.
It la Ordered, That the
5th day of Sept., A. I). 1910 at
ten o’clock in tho forenoon, at said
) rebate office be and is hereby ap-
Miinted for hearing said petition;
It la Further Ordered, That pubUe
notices thereof be given by public*
tkm of a copy of this order, for three
•uccesilve weeka prevloua to aald day
of bearing in the Holland City Newa,
newspaper printed and circulated
n aald county.
HOWARD P. KIRBY,






issue a voucher for
aerlhed. and the nsm l ^ reported to
chargeable therewit . Gte special
the Board of AMesrar^ wilh the
XIII and XXVII of the
Gity Charter^ ̂
On motion of Aid. K.-ntra.d^ ̂
A- Heu*'nl‘'^| \he0tv»r*ndId» on raidS
°( Censors to AH kj of Frlink Bolhui*,
•ndlfpra! -d the same her,-




and the northeast corner of said Theater be-
ing forty three (43) feet and eight (6) inchei
east of the said northwest corner of aaid
Theater Building, it being the true intent of
this description to cover the whole of the
said Knlrerbocker Theater Building, said
above described properly being known a* and
hereinafter referred to as the Knickerbock-
er Theater Property.
And all that certain piece or parcel of
land situate and being in the rity of Hoi
land, County of Ottawa, and Htate of Michi-
gan known, hounded and described ** fnl
lows, to wit: All of Lot Four (4). Block Six
ty-three (63) nf the said city of Holland, Ot
tawa County. Michigan, excepting the south
seventy one (71) feet thereof and excepting
the east one hundred and thirty two (132)
feet thereof, it being the intent of this de
srription to rover one hundred and ten (110)
feet on Fourteenth street and fifty-nine (59)
feet on College Avenue, said last above de
scribed premises being known as and herein
after referred to as the Hlagh Homestead
Property.
And that pursuant to said decree I shall
sell the two above described parcels, to wit
the Knickerbocker Theater Property and the
Hlagh Homestead Property separately and
that I shall first sell the said Knickerbocker
Theater Property.
Dated. Grand Haven, Michigan, July If).
1916.
DANIEL F. PAOKLHKX.




Businesi Address; Holland, Michigan.
O -
$1240 43
Allowed and warrant* ordered Uiued.
NOTICE OF MEETINO BY DRAIN COM
MIS8IONER
To Whom It May Concern: —
Be it known, that on the 29th day of July
A. D. 1916. an application wa* filed with
Henry Biersema. County Drain Commissioner
of the County of Ottawa for the Cleaning Out
Deepening and Widening of a certain Drain,
which said Drain was described in said appli-
cation a* follow*, towit: Cleaning out and
Deepening and Widening No. 87 and Branch
Drain in Park Township, that said Drain will
traverse the Township of Park.
Now. therefore, he it further known, tint
by virtue of the (tower vested ia me by the
statute* in such case* made and provided. I
hereby designate that on the 21st day of
August, A. D., 1916 at 2 o’clock in the after
noon, at the residence of Bert Van I^nte.
in Rertion 11. T. 5 N. R. 16 W, in the
Township of Park and County of Ottawa
State of Michigan, as the time and place nf
meeting to consider and take action on laid
application for the purpose of .determining
whether or not said proposed drain is nece*.
tary and conducive to the public health, con
vrnience and welfare; at which time an-]
place aforesaid all persons intrested or
owning land liable to assessment for benefits
or whose land* may he traversed by said
drain may appear for or against laid drain _____ .. _ _
proceeding*, and are notified to meet and of- Businei* addren, Holland, Michigan.
MORTGAGE 8ALE|
(Expirea Sept. 21. 1916)
|wHKRKA8, Default has been made In the
condition of payment of the money iccured
by mortgage, dated lh« Twelfth da/ of Do
cember A. D. 1912. given by Robert Sharkey
and Minnie Sharkey, hi* wife, of Pearl
Reach, Michigan, partie* of tho first part to
[Aaltje Van Den Bo*<h of Holland. Michigan,
party of the tecond part, which said mort-
gage wa* recorded in the office of the Regi»-
Iter of Deed* of the County of Ottawa, In
Liber 108 of mortgage* on page 379 on the
[Thirteenth day of January, A. I>„ 1913,
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to
be due on said mnrtg*ge at the date of thi*
notice is the sum of Four hundred Fifty Dol-
lars, of principal and Interval, and the At-
torney fee in the *um of Fifteen dollar*, pro-
vided for in said mortgage and by statute,
and the whole amount claimed to he due and
unpaid on said mortgage is the sum of Four
Hundred Fifty Dollars, and no mit or pro-
ceeding having h"en instituted at law to re-
cover the debt now remaifiing lecured by
said mortgage, or any part thereof! whereby
the power of sale contained in said mort-
gage has become operative. |
NOW THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that by virtue of the said power of lale,
and in pursuance of the statute in *uch ca*e
made and provided, the said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale of the premise* there-
in described, at public auction, to the high I
e*t bidder, at the North front door of tho
Court House in the City of Grand Haven
in (aid county of Ottawa, on the twenty-fifth
day of September, A. D. 1916 at 2 in the
afternoon of that day; which premier* are
deecribed In laid mortgage ai follow*, to-
wit: -
All that certain piece or parcel of land
lying and aituated in the Township of Olive,
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, vli:—
The Northwest quarter of the Southwest
quarter of Section Five (6) in Township Six,
North of Range Fifteen West excepting there
from one acre used a* a cemetery, in the







STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Fr*
bate Court for tho County of
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In aald County, on th«
4th day of July, A. D. 191ft.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Florence E. Miller, Deceased.
Alfred L. Miller having filed ia
said epurt his petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
gr ime l to Fred T. Miles or to some
other suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the
5th day of Sept., A. I). 1916,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, he and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
paid day of bearing, In the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,






STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in Raid County, on
the 4th day of August, A. D. 1910,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
J ndge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan Poppen, Deceased.
Henry J. Poppen having filed
in said court his final administra-
tion account, and his petition pray-
ing for the allowance thereof and
for the assignment and distribution
of the residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the 5th day
of Sept., A. D. 191ft, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said probate of-
fice, be and is hereby appointed for
examining and allowing said ac-
count and hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
blic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy) Judge of Probata
ORRIE SLUITER,
^ Register of Probate. ̂  ,
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SCOUT LIFE ABOUT
START AT CAMP
MOUTH OF PINE CHEEK
day, they are not permitted to remain 1 pect»
SWARM WITH LIVELY BOY-
HOOD IN FEW DAYS
Btralry Set Loose By Award and Pen-
atixlng of Points Toward Win-
ning Medal
On the nineteenth of thif mouth th*
paraphernalia of the scout enmp will he
taken out to the scene of the nnnual
outing, near the mouth of Pine Creek
on BMk Lake, and on the twenty first
the camp will formally open, to lust
about three weeks.
This means a great deal to the men-
bers of the scout organization of Hoi
land. The times of their young lives,
the real times, hre bad at this camp.
Ask any of them about last year's epi-
sodes, the unlooked-for happenings, and
they just begin to bubble over with it.
It’s great! «-
Listen to some, of the established
rules and custom^ and you will know
why they look forward to the eatnp all
the school year $nd backward with
chuckles on the one just past. Ribbons
in very long at one time. They are
very closely watched and their safety is
assured.
The camping grounds is about 100
feet long and 50 feet wide with 21
tents inside, and at night four guards
patrol these boundaries in true camp
style. However, that is another story.
But now,— don’t you wish you were a
scout 1
PHYSICIANS ° TO GIVE
FREE T. B. EXAMS.
ALL LOCAL DOCTORS DONATE
SERVICES TODAY, TU-
BERCULOSIS DAY.
Everyone In City Suffering From Loss
Of Health Urged to Take Ad-
vantage of This Op-
portunity.
Today, August 10, every person in
the city of Holland will have an op-
portunity of being examined for tu-
berculosis free of charge. Practically
every doctor in the city has offered at
least a good share of his office hours
for free examination. Any person feel-
ing affected or even exposed to tuber-
..... jin*,, n ouons • , .
are awarded (or forced upon one) to he * ,,r even ̂ Pwd to tuber-
wgrrin thfr /flt»p, glibWibg merit or de j cmuala fljmuld. take advantage of this
merit. * A ‘(Swimming Chump Mark ” ! ?Pp0r-tU"lty ,0 ,iea'1 off the l,lnHue be-
is n yellow tibbon decorated with an | ^ late-
an anchor. You guessed It. The wearer
can't swim.
This Js the second “Tuberculosis
Fifty yards j, tho'rV- 1 “ ”''d ,h«
second held in Holland.quired distance before the ribbon eon I 8f;C, In IIol|a«'d. Last year ali
bo torn from the uniform. Tlfhl m ikes 1 10 doi‘,or9 gave fri>e t,xn»'>nntions and
ihem try and try hard, and the result 1 n'0™' l0(al I,,,,()1'le t0ok advantage of
is a swimmer. jtlem.wimmer.
/ “Chump Ribbon,” a vellow one' . TJe day wt apart by Governor Per-
without the anchor, is worn as the re- n* ,n n rroc*an>atIon asking the doe-
suit of some “chump” action It *°r3 9*a*e to 8'vp lhpir services
means the loss of five points to’ have 1 nn<l the PeoPle to take advant-
one. A “Dummy Mark”, a green rib-
bon. costs five points, 'and. .• - ...... » •••>• tells the
^vorld hat this scout is lacking in
knowledge that he should have \
Mack ribbon, the worst of all, i$\0Tn
lor disobedience, and means the loss
of ten points. This is for breaking a
•camp rule.
These demerit ribbons can be left
behind by the winning of some of mer-
age of this opportunity.
Last year the results of the free ex-
aminations were far from being satis-
factory. That is, the people did not
take enough interest in them and there
was not near as many applicants as
their should have been in a citv as lame
as Holland.
Every person in the city who is phy-
sicully run down or fears he is threaten,
ed with tuberculosis should take adit- At the end of each week the oX. 1 ? tuberculosis should take ail-
are counted up and the seont with tiL L?, i,h m .°PP?rt?lt-v- The doc*
the | tora give gladly of their time and
a medal, j knowledge knowing that they are ren-
------------- _ . - „
that it is a charity, only for poor peo-
ple. It is a public service the doctors
are rendering and the rich should come
as well as poor.
It was impossible to communicate
A&Mh'e that they are ren-
/ rid of those d,«mr t ° KPt dorinK a service to the community and
gain uoints is t •t ri ','1°!18 and to(to humanity and the people should also
worth three points given for fhe'l'T’ f0'01’"*!0' Ever-r Pprs0" ̂ .''sienliy be-
Of a good turn nr'o * i f hr ',0,ntJ ,ow I,ar 19 not only benefiting themselv-
points ^ Z i* i ^ fivc 09 but the entire state by taking ad-
itlufne in scout work ~ in’ i va"tage of the free examination. That
•Nervation. But best of nTl is ‘th ! ; ̂  eXaminaiion i8 fr,*e doos not mpar'
blue ribbon, ten points going with 11°
Riven to the most efficient scout of tha
day.
'irivenblflrk iri,it r,n' f°ir di90,'pdion<’p- i' I J hiof nS an<,e !Phen. nnc of a pa«f i with every doctor in the cit yesterday
'Daninn wi in w‘thout his com- on the question of giving free’examina-
.™,!he ‘“'outs invade the t ions today, but every doctor hear!
a,v lu., . ’ 0’, PV. are P!‘lrp,l ''ff. two , from saifl he was going to lend his as-
onp a' n C,'i° sv\Irmnrr w*lh a poor sistanee to the tuberculosis day work.
•» iif a Kliar' s an<,9 on ,flp '’ank with Because of the general co-operation of
1nV«r^S 'rU r a”' another is out In all the doctors in this work it can safe-
and tparh" n r,’v^'ont; Af,or the tests ly be said that any time during, officejKW_ ,hf‘/lay are over, the hours a person can get a physical ex-and I"r 9wimni',lK mate, amination to tell whether or not thev
in nlnr...*1 "ti hP s.wim.mpr *hat comes , are afflicted by tuberculosis from anv
pnpripi • ° ,wimn|iag periods are doctor in the city today.
* of hencrt'i' ' , w‘,k °h.iect j The following doctors have been seer.‘ e IK’0U,"> and tho’ they and announce the time they will give
ips often in the course of a . free examinations to tubercular sus-
Dr T. A. Boot, 62 W. 11th St., 2-4
and 7-8.30 p. m.
Dr. if. Boss, 315 River Ave., 9-12 a.
m.
Dr. A. Leenhouts, McBride Block, 91 1
a. m. and 2-5 p. m.
Dr. J. J. Mersen, River and 9th St ,
9-11 a. m., 2 4 p. m. and 7-8 p. m.
Dr. R. H. Nichols, 17 West 8th St.,
9-11 a. m., 2-4 and 7-8 p. m.
Dr. II J. I’oppen, River and 16th St.,
any time in morning.
Dr. G. H. Thomas, 21 East 8th St.,
1-3 p. m.
Dr. L. N. Tuttle, 66 West 8th 8t., 2-1
p. m.
Dr. F. Yonker, 48 E. 8th street, 9-11,
a m. and 4-6 p. m.
Dr. W. O. Winter, over 2 West 8th
street, 1:30-4 p. m. '
-- o -
LOCALS
Mrs. I. Ver Schure and daughter
Ruth spent, the day in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. W. H. Durfee




Rev. B. F. Brinkman and A. H.
Brinkman went to Flint today where
Hie former will pun-hasc a Buich tour-
ing ear.
— :o:—
I’eter L. Losby, of Muskegon, repub-
lican candidate for the nomination of
State Senator of the 23rd district was
in the city Tuesday in the interests of
his campaign.
—:o: —
Mrs. Arthur Smye and son Seymour
mid the Misses Pearl and Irene Peth
eran of Snicoe, Oat., are visiting their
cousins, Mrs. J. Kardux and Mrs. L.
Kardux and other relatives.
— :o:—
Sheriff Dykhuis has appointed Oscar
Peterson of Grand Haven deputy sheriff
to replace Del Fortney, who recently
resigned as a member of the sheriff's
force. Peterson will take up his new
work Monday.
— :o: —
The Mothers’ Council will meet Fri-
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at the
Trinity church. Prof. M. J. Hoffman
will give an address. The subject for
general discussion will be, “The Best
Education for our Children.”
— :o- —
Sheriff and Mrs. Hans Dykhuis, M-.
and Mrs. Bert Fant, William Elevens1
and Mrs. 0. H. Robbins of Hart, attend-
ed the funeral of Mrs. Dykhuis’ unr>
X. Joslyn, which took place today aj
his home in Grandville.—G. H. Tribune.
— -:o:—
Circuit court was a quiet place yes-
terday with no cases on call. The in-
ability of any of the attorneys to be
present in court, made a rest necessary,
and Judge Cross spout the day catch-
ing up with some of his desk work.
Chancery cases will occupy the time un-
til August 21, when the jury is called.
— :o : —
The custom of house-to-house visita-
tion in vogue for years among the
church in the Holland denomination
again is in progress and not a single
family is overlooked. Rev. B. II. Eln-
ink, pastor of the Central Avenue
eh ureh, assisted by several of the elders
has begun the canvass of the families
of his flock and expects to complete the
work in about two months.
August Clearance Sale
of all Summer Footwear at the
ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
BEGINNING SATURDAY, AUGUST 12th, and will last for two weeks. We
will place on sale all our Summer Footwear, at prices that will move them quick.
Look over our list below, and note the Bargains:
We Offer:
All Men’s $5.00 Oxfords, now - $4.00
“ “ 4.00 “ “ 3.00
“ “ 3.50 “ “ 2.75
“ “ 3.00 “ “ 2.50
All Wom's $3.50 Pumps & Slip, now 2.75
“ “ 3.00 . ...... 2.50
“ “ 2.50 ..... . “ 2.00
“ " 2.00 ....... . 1.75
All Boys $2.75 Oxfords, now - $2.25
41 44 2.25 “ “ 1.85
All Wora’s $3.50 White Kid Pumps $2.50
“ “ 3.00 “ Canvas “ 2.25
“ “ 2.50 . .... 2.00
“ “ 2.00 “ “ “ 1.50
SPECIAL
1 Lot of Women’s $2.50 and $3 White Canvass Button Shoes, now
1 “ “ »« 2 00 “ “ “ “ “
1 “ “ “ 2.00, 3.00 and 3.50 Pumps and Oxfords, now





1 “ “ Men’s Shoes and Oxfords, now . . - . . j gg
And many other bargains, too numerous to mention. We will also give
10 per cent discount on all Shoes sold during this Sale. This is the great oppor-




Terms: Cash, and no goods on approval during this Sale.
REMEMBER THE PLACE
The Enterprise Shoe Store, 210 River Ave.
FINGERS BURNED TO
BONE BY LIVE WIRE
CEI8P
Jacob Mulder died Monday evening
Charles Knowles suffered a very pain,
ful injury yesterday a. m. when ends
of three fore fingers on his left hand •
were burned off by a live wire at the 1
Intcrurban car barns, Virginia Park,'
Wednesday morning. Mr. Knowles is
controller inspector at the barns. While:
at work a wire charged with electric- 1
ity broke and Hew at him, striking his
hand and burning the tiesh on his fin-
gers to the bone.
His injury was attended to and no
serious results are expected.
at his home near Crisp. He is survived
by a widow, one son and four daugh-
ters. The funeral services will be held
Thursday at the home and at the Crisp
church, Rev. Van Wessep officiating.
During a heavy thunder stoVm last
Thursday afternoon. The West Crisp
School was struck by lightning and
badly damaged.
tlte pulpit at the Crisp church last Sun-
day. Next. Sunday, Rev. Kosten will
preach.
The Misses Gertrude Hop, Jeannette
Timmer, and Martha Vander Zwaag,
are spending, a few days iu Grand Rap-
ids..
Card of Thanks
We- wish to thank the many friends
and relatives, and the Engle lodge and
I’eter Brandsen is spending a few 1 the K. O. P. for their kindness and
days at the home of his son in Can- help in the sickness and death of ou/cailp- 1 beloved son and brother, Albert Rie*i-
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Nlenhuia and ersma.
family of Holland spent Sunday at the j Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit L. Riemersma.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nienhuis. | Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brandon.










this month at their store as has been the custom for years back. The rea-
son for this change is that the manufacturers where we buy have greatly
advanced their former prices, and some goods w e re hard to buy ai a'in st
any price. But we were fortunate to buy meet ol our large line of Clothing
Furniehingo Etc. at the old pricee, before the raise, so we decided to sell
these so long as they last at the
:
So that we can and will sell them at a great saving to our many customers
You will do well to come early to take first choice of cur large and com-
plete stock. We also have a special lot of suits for mrn and to>s wl.uh
we will dispose of at a great discount as long as they last. Come at once,





we will continue the same as in the past, but we wish to
make this
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
that we have made arrangement with one of the best
Tailoring Companies of Chicago, 111, who have sent us
samples of thousands of pieces of cloth, from which you
can take your choice, we will then take your measure,
and we will have your Suit made to order, and guarant-
ed a correct fit.
AT A SAVING FROM $5.00 to $10.00.
Or in other words at about the same price that a
ready made suit would cost you.
Now here is a chance for you if you can not
get a perfect fit in ready made clothing.
Come to our SURE TO SUIT STORE, if you
want your moneys worth.
j Our Shoe
jj Department
IS FULL OF ALL THE LATEST STYLES AND
KIND OF SHOES-SUCH AS THE RALSTON,
RINDGE-KALMBACH CO.. RED CROSS, DOR-
OTHY DODD AND OTHER GOOD RELIABLE
MAKES, FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
AT PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT, AS THEY AL-
WAYS HAVE BEEN AT OUR STORE.
SPECIAL:-
We have a lot of
Ladies white can-
vass button shoes
And also a line of
Ladies Colored
cloth top shoes
in odds and end,
which | we will
close out during
this month tt just
1-2 of the regular
price. Come in
and ihar* in tome
of the many bargains
we have to offer.
CHILDREN
DEPARTMENT
We havr a fine line of
CliildrenN School and
other miitn, all of (he lat-
©Ml Mtylea, for Children
from 5 to 17 yoarx old.
which we will aell dur-




include Blue Serge auitx
It wiU pay you to come
early, and take advant-
age of this xalc, aa we
will xell thix xtook of
children clothing at xuch
reduction that pricea we
offer them at. Must xell
them to make room in
thix department for our
new gooda.
39-41 E. 8th Street„
:
a
